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Correspoudcucc of the Tribune.

The lest Abolition Speech of the Season—Mr.
Hales Position.

WASHINGTON, Monday, July 8.

The best abolition speech made in Congress
t'li s sessior was delivered yesterday, in the
Senate by Mr. Johnson, of Georgia. It is but
fair, however, to acknowledge that he had not
sufficient astuteness to discover the purport and
inevitable tendency of his speech, unless ho
was secretly desirous to give to " the question
of the ago" more vitality than its professed ad-
xocates are abie to furnish it with.

He contended that every acquisition of ter-
ritory by the United States, whether by con-
quest or cession, must ex necessitate rei be ac-
companied by the extension of slavery. If
Canada should be ceded to us by the British
Crown, slavery ip.tofacto would be extended
avor it .

This was his doctrine, so far ns it was intel-
ligible. Mr. CaJhoun, who seldom suffers him-
telfto bo taken by surprise, seemed somewhat
puzzled, anil more than usual cogitative.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Johnson
alluded to Mr. Hiil u as the Representative of
the District of Columbia. In a brief reply, Mr,
Hale said that he held his seat by the election
of the Legislature of New Hampshire. It was
as good a title as any Senator could claim.—
And he would tell the Senator from Georgia,
that he represented a State of Freemen : " no
s'ave breathe.! us sir ; no enemy * ever im-
pressed his footsteps upon its soil." Every-
body acknowledges, even those most addicted
to the interests of slavery, that Mr. Hale bold-
ly maintains his exposed position in the Sen-
ute.

* Mr Hah; forbore, from a feeling of magnanim-
ity, to itlludo to Mr. Johuson's position—the mere
locum tcnens of Win. C. Dawson, a temporary ap-
pointee of tho Governor, against the political opin-
ion of the Legislature.

FROM THK CAYUQA TKLEUIIAI'II .
Cayuga Lake.

Cayuga Lakn, how lovely jut
Thy waters seem to me;

[IT* wander'd for, mid ne'er have .not
A Gem in so much beauty set,

A scene so sweet and free.

Long years ago, when wild nest still
Reign'd o'er this magic view,

Then o'er thy wave with a woodman's skill,
A Hashing oar, and joyous will ,

I paddled tho bark oanoo,

Thy banks were fringed with the o!m and pine.
The oak and sycamore:

Whose crowns were wreath'd with many avine
Which cast a shad in a waving line,

Beueath the pebbled shore.

The graceful swan in cove and bay,
Flock'd o'er the silver flood ;

On poisntl wings and" measiir'd way,
The Fisher Hawk in quest of prey,

la mid air hov'ring siood.

The Doo and spotted Fawn were here
To drink the fountain puin ;

Or wash their track from the foe in the rear,
And gazed (it my barque without any fear,

From arm of mine secure.

As Genii in some fairy land
Watoh'd o'er the fates of men,

An Eagle on yon jutting strand,
From a leaflasi tree, on cv'ry hand,

O'erlooked the lea mid glon.

Oh! then this heart of mine WRS light,
No care was on my brow ;

My youthful hopes had never a blight,
The future was bathing a gleam as bright.

As the light upon thee now.

Cayuga Lake, how lovely yet,
Thy waters seem to me ;

1'Ve wauder'd far, and ne'er have met,
A Gem in so much beauty set, §.

A scene so sweet and free.

FROM THE TRIBUNE.
The Evening Zephyr.

" I sit where tho wild bee is humming,
And listen in vain for thy song :

I've waited before for thy coming,
But never, oh never so long !"

MISS ALICE CAttV' S ADDRESS TO THE EVENING
7.K.I-IIYB .

A8RWEH.

A Booster.
A Hoosier was called upon th^ stand away

out West, to testify to the character of a bro-
ther Hoosier. It was as follows:

" How long bavo you known Bil l Bush-
whack 1"

" Ever since he war born."
" What is his goneral character t"
" Letter A, No. 1; 'boie par a very groat

way."
" Would you believe him on ontli I "
" Yes, sir-cc on or off', or any other way."
" What, in your opinion, are his qualifica-

tions to good character ?"
" Well, old boss, he's the best shot on the

prairies or in the woods ; ho sleep* on the
ground, eats raw bear nnd Buffalo, and can
shave tlio eve-winkers off a wolf as far as a
shooting iron'll carry a ball ; ho can drink a
quart of grog any day, and he chaws tabacker
liker an alligator."

So Bill passed muster.

Voice of the Revolutionary Fathers.
On the 13th of October, 17S4, the Contin-

ental Congress adopted a plan of association
containing a variety of articles, among which
wo find the following which is commended to
the attention of our readers, and particularly
to those who are disposed to favor the perpet-
uation of Slaveay in United States when1 ti

s not exist, or is not. permitted by the local
law.

The article to which wo allude contains this
 remarkable language :
' We. wil l neither import, nor purchase any

clave imported, after tho first day of Decem-
ber next: after which time we wil l wholly
discontinue the Slave Trad*', and wil l neither
bo concerned in it ourselves, nor wil l we hire

,<iur vesscsi, nor sell our commodities or man-
ufactures to iluise concerned in it "

The plan of association containing the fore-
going article was signed by the members of
the Congress whose names are fiiven below,
and may be found in the first volume of the
journals of the Congress.

PEYTON RANDOPH, Prea't
NEW HAMPSHIRE. John Dickinson

John Sullivan. Charles Humphreys
Nathariel Folsom. Thomas Miffli n

MASSACHUSETTS BAY.Edward liiddle
Thomas Gushing. John Morton
Samuel Adams. George Ross
John Adams. . DELAWARE.
liobert Treat Paine. Cresiir Rodney

BY CAPT. G. W. FAT1EK, U. S. A.

Oh ! sweet as the prayer of devotion
Come? thy song, fair enchantress, to mo;

And cleaving through mists of the ocean,
I quicken my pinions for thee.

I know that no day-breeze has dallied
Unrepioved with thy ringlets of jet,

Since the moon When so gaily I sallied
From thy lips with my dew kisses wet.

Th.il I l'jvo thet—I cii'jiiu ; dissemble—
1 woukl not even it' I  might—

At thy touch doth my light pinion tremble
And my voice murmur s low nt thy sight.

Though born for tho pathway of Heaven
My wing ever shadows the lea,

If I rise with the light clouds of even,
I soar—but to wander to thee,

I've sported in evergreen bowers,
With blossoms sweet-scented and gay,

And I'v e toyed, mid these beautiful flowers.
With beings as peerless as they :

But nought did I ever discover.
Whose nature seem'd nearer divine,

Than the lip of my warm-hearted lover
When its kisses tire mingled with mine.

Then no more, " where the wild bee ishumming
Stay to " sit" and to " listen in vain;"

I sh;ill cume—oven now I am coming
To fondle and fan thee again.

Bangui-. Maine, May, I, 1848.

RHODE ISLAND.
.Stephen Hopkins.
.Samuel Ward.

^CONNECTICUT .
Elipkflle t Dyer.
Ro^er Sheiman.
.Silas Dean.

NEW YORK
'Isaac Low.
John Alsop.
.John Jay.
.James Duane.
William Floyd.
Henry Wisner.
S. Boerum.
Philip Livingston.

NEW JERSEY.
.James Kensey.
William Livingston.
Stephen Crane.
Richard Smith.
John D. Hart.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Joseph Galloway.

Thomas McKean
George Read

MARYLAND .
Mathew Tilghman
Thomas. Johnson
William Paca
Samuel Chase

VIRGINIA .
Georgo Washington
Richard Henry Leo
Patric Henry j r
Richard Bland
Benjamin Harrison
Edward Pendleton

NORTH CAROLINA.
William Hooper
Joseph Hughes
R Caswell

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Henry Middleton
Thomas Lynch
Christopher Gadsen
John Rutledge
Edward Rutledge

FROM THE DAILY BULLETIN.

Circuit Court cf ihc United States for the
DISTRIC T OF IUICIIIOAIV .

Present—Hon. JOHN MCLEAN, Circuit Judge.
do " Ross WILKINS , Disl. Judge.

Francis Giltner vs. Charles T. Gorham
and others.

Por Plaintiff, Messrs PRATT and NORVEI.L.
For Defendants, Messrs. RoMETN, EMMONS,

COOK, WELL S and CLARK.

Alarm Lock.
An ingenious Yankee has invented a ma-

| chine which is destined to come into universal
! use. It consists of the attachment of a cheap,
simple and durable alarm to a lock of almost
any description, so arranged as not to interfere
in any respect with the action of the lock, and
so connected with the bolt, that the latter can-
not be withdrawn, or even the attempt made
without giving an alarm, at once distinct and

i sufficient to awaken any person in the vicinity
and which may be distinctly heard at the dis-
tance of 20 or 25 rods.

The expense of this lock is n,o more than
those in use, and it can be applied to the com
mon lock ; the improvement wil l no doubt be
soon applied to almost every look that is man-
ufactured. [Farmer and Mechanic]

Fourteen wagons, drawn by almost one
hundred oxen, arrived this morning from Min-
eral Point, loaded wilh lead. They contained
altogether 912 pigs, or an aggregate of 66,576
pounds of lead, to be shipped East from this
place. Seven more wagons for the same pur-
chaser, are expected to-night. [Milwaukie
Wisconsin, 22d.]

I t is said that William Howitt, and his
accomplished wife, Mary Howitt, contemplated
leaving England, and taking up their residence
in the West. They have had relatives in Ohio
for many years. His connection with some
London Magazines bus involved him in bank-
ruptcy at the age of 54. [Cincinnati Gazette.]

M.j .Jor Willia m Tell Ponssin, the new-
ly appointed Representative of the French Re-
public at Washington, was formerly in the En-
gineer service of the United States. [Pittsburg
Journal.

_ The locks on the Erie canal are each
ninety feet in length, and fifteen in breadth,
and have an average li rt of eight feet two in-
ches. The total rise and fall is six hundred

I and ninety-two feet.

CANAL BANK.—Tho Albany Evening Jour-
nal cautions the holdsrs of the Bill s of the
Cana) Bank against submitting to much loss
and says, "These notes, according to the best
information that can be obtained, will ultima-
tely be paid dollar for dollar.

Eg The N York Tribune of 15th inst says,
I the Lewis County Bunk Bill s are again re-
i deemed at the Agency in that city and are con-
sidered good.

The Hon. Jas Alf-ed Pcarce has been re-el-
ected to tho IT. S. Senate for six years from

1 the 4th of March next.

Cross examined.—Does not Know t' at Cora-
stock voted for Jabez S. Fitch for Governor
in 1841—never heard him say so. I passed
Girham a short distance from our store. I

; saw Comstock when he was coming on the
ground. There was probably one hundred per-
sons on the ground when I came. There might
have been one hundred and fifty persons on

! the ground. I moved wilh the crowd—they
I kept around Mr. Troutman all the time, ex-
cept a f«w times when he stepped out. There
was a great deal of talk and excitement
I could not repeat all that was said—have con-
versed about the matter recently—have met
with witnesses at Mr. Emmons' office since I
have been in the city—have talked with Dr.
Comstock and A. B. Cook about Lusk's testi-

; mony—may have conversed with others.
I did not see any one man all the time.—

Kept Mr. Troutman in my eye nearly all the
time—endeavored to keep near him. I was
in Mr. Hughs' office after the affair, and look-
ed at the law of Congress.

Asa B. Cook called, on the part of the de-
fendant.

Has lived in Marshall near sixteen years. I
was on the ground at Crosswhite's on the mor-
ning spoken of at half past 8 o'clock. When
I arrived, there were six or seven white per-
sons on the ground and eight or nine negros.

Harris was on the ground—two Bunnels, a
man by the name of Vaughan, and old Mr. Fir-
man. The wagon arrived about the time that
I did,! saw it soon after. Saw Troutman, Leo
and Giltner. Mr. Giltner first accosted me, I
went up to the house with Mr. Frain and
Squires. Mr. Lee was standing near the fence
Trout man walking roar the door. The door
Was open, and the house nearly full of colored
persons. I went to the door and looked in.
As I passed I heard Giltner say we are going

I to take these slaves away, and if any one in
! terferes we wil l bring a regiment from Ken-
tucky and burn the town. I walked back to
the fence and spoke to Mr. Lee, and said to
him, your friend has been making threats when

1 we were coming up civilly . You see people
I are coming on, they may be excited—you had
better go and speak to him to make no more
threats. Mr. Troutman must have heard Gilt-
ner's threat. John B. White fir«t apprised me
what was going on at Crosswhite's. Ho sa:d
there were some Kentuckians kidnapping the
Crossu hite t'ainiiy. Mr.TJorhi - i on the'
ground some twenty or thirty minutes after I
did. I .saw him come, saw him meet Trout-
man. Before he come, quite a crowd had ga-
thered. Soon after Mr. Gorhara came up my
attention was called to him and Troutman, by
hearing Trontinan quite peremptorily ask his
name—Gorham gave it. Troutman said to
him after be had given his name, I understand
you say I shan't take these slaves. Gorham
replied I have not said so. I say you cannot
take them, and 1 should think you would be
convinced of it by the appearance of the crowd

Gorham conversed some time with Trout-
man—expostulating with him in a kind man-
ner, and trying to persuade him that it was
not best to try to take the family under the ex-
citement. Mr. Gorham appeared earnest but
civil . This conversation occupied some lime.

Before this we were approached by Dixun,
I asked him what he was going to do. Dixon
replied that he was going to take the slaves.
I enquired of Dixon if he had any writ, l i e
said he had one. 1 requested to see. He re-
fused to show it. I expostulated with him and
he showed it. I asked if he was sore the Writ
was legal, and that he had a right to take the
slaves. He replied that he supposed it was—
was not certain. I said to him, had you not
better hold on, counsel with a lawyer and see
that you are acting legally. I proposed to him
to send for Governor Gordon, and if the Writ
was legal we would use our influence to have
them go peaceably. Mr. Gorham was with me
and assented to it. Wo called to Mr. Hurd
that was near us, and requested him to go for
Governor Gordon—he left for that purpose.

The crowd was increasing and becoming
noisy. For the next ten or fifteen minutes 1
employed my time in endeavoring to quiet
some who were becoming excited. Gorham
was with rrifl trying to quell the excitement.-

When Patterson came on with his bell and
sword, Gorham went and took hold of ins horse
and turned him round, and told him to clear
out—he went off.

In about fifteen minutes after I was stand-
ing with Gorham and Mr. Covert. Dixon ap-
proached us and said, " I'l l bo d d if I am
going to fool round here any more. I com-
mand you Mr. Gorham, you Mr. Covert, and
you Mr. Cook to assist, me in taking these
slaves, or I wil l .put the law in force against
you."

Gorham called him a contemptible puppy,
and said do you think I am going to dirty mv
fingers in this business? Dixon made no more
effort to take the slaves—only making this call
on us.

There was after ibis a great deal of talk and
excitement. Some littl e time after this, Dr.
Comstock came up. He enquired of Trout-
man what he was doing. Troutman replied,
he was going to take the Cross white family.
Comstock said to him you see by the excite-
ment lhat you cannot take the slaves. Trout-
man asked him for his name. He gave it.—
Troutman asKed him if he was responsible—
said that he did not want the slaves if he could
get responsible names—he could get his pay
for them.

Troutman then said, I understand you to
6ay that I shall not take the slaves. No, sir,
said Comstocjc, I said no such thing. I said
that you ought to see, by the excitement that
you cannot by moral, legal or physical force,
take the slaves.

About half an hour after this Mr. Hurd came
on the ground. The excitement had much sub-
sided by the time Mr. Hurd came on to the
ground—ihey were talking and laughing, and
passing jokes.

I left in company with many others soon af-
ter Mr. Ilurd came on the ground. There had
been no resolutions passed when I left the
ground. If any had been passed by acclama-
tion I must have beard it.

I left about half an hour after Dr. Comstock
made the remark to Troutman. I was origi-
nally joined with these defendants in this suit.

Cross examined.—There might have been
one hundred and fifly  on tho ground at one
lime—from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty.  Could not see all that were on the ground
at the same time. Could not hear all that was
said.

(Question by Counsel.)
Did you not admit to nte that you consider-

ed it dangerous to remain on the ground 1
I did not.
Did you fiot admit to me that you were a-

and coo], he did not joke, and spoke decided.
At this time, tho crowd was greatly increa-

sed and were noisy. When Gorham made his
remarks t iere was a great deal of excitement
the most of any time—it began to subside im-

all of it. Troutman said he would give $100
to have the slaves brought back. Gorham ask-
ed if ho would not double it ; perhaps we will
take die job, or something to that effect.

Cross examined.—1 could not measure timo

fraid U>_ remain on
1 did not.

mediately after. The colored people made ! precisely. 1 was not on the ground long. I
threats. I was there some half an hour before think I am nearly correct in the order of events
Gorham arrived. There was great excitement ] The crowd were talking with Lee, when ho
before he came on—soon after it greatly aba-, made the gasconading remarks. I heard no

| other give their names but Comstock.
Direct resumed.—I think it would have been

impossible for any resolution to have been put
and pa3sed by the crowd without my hear-

ted.
I remained on the ground until tho crowd

dispersed. I was in the bouse but once. I re-
mained near Troutman the most of the time.

The crowd gathered round him. Was near ling it.
him when the resolutiors were put. Trout-j Dennis E. Burmell called, on the part of the
man offured the first resolution. 1 think no res- j defendants.
olution was offered before it. I must have heard lias resided in Marshall eleven years, was
it if any other had been offered—I was then so ! on the ground when the affair happened. I
situated lhat I must have heard, Troutman live within fifl y rods of the ground. Heard of

d] I did offer the first resolution. It was— i the affair by Mr. Furman about half past sev-
Resolved, That as good citizens, lovers of  en o'clock in the morning. Went immediately

Did you not state to me that you were great-1 your country, you suffer me as agent of Fran-1 over, some six whites were there, and t>vo
ly excited.

I did not. I said that I was not excited on-
ly for a moment, when Dixon commanded to
assist in taking the slaves.

Dirict  resumed.—When Mr. Hurd came on
the ground 1 think all the slaves were gone.—
I saw the old lady leave just before or just af-
ter Mr. Hurd came on the ground.

John B. White called, on the part of the de-
fence.

Resides in Marshall. On the morning in p g
question I had just arisen from breakfast when ! resolution to adjourn, and all left. At the time
a colored girl by tho name of Gomer came to  the resolutions were offered the crowd was go-
my house and said there was kidnappers ta- I ing oft, a majority bad gone, and all were mo-

g off the Crosswhite family. Harris and j ving o'.\' when the resolutions were put. I of-

y y g
cis Giltner, to take the slaves back to Ken- blacks, these were other than the Kentuckians
tucky. I and the Crosswnite family. The first that at-

Gorham offered an amendment something | traded my attention was Dixon and some oth-
like this—"if it is done legally." The resolu-
tion was voted down,

Mr. Hurd offered a resolution same as tes-
tified by other witnesses. Camp made re-
marks aboul tar and feathers, and had mado
some before.

Loe, Giltner and Ford left about tho time of
putting the resolutions. Troutman offereu a

my boy were at my house. Harris and my
boy started, I started in five or ten minutes.
About half way to Crosswhite's, I met Hack-
ett and Parker going from Crosswhite's tow-
ard the village, a few rods further on I met
Ford going toward tke village. I approached

ten beard Gorham say to those around him,
" keep quiet," and such like remarks.

I saw Comstock come on the ground,—he
came on after Gorham. Heard part of the con-
versation between Gorham and Comstock. I
was not very near them. Heard only some

ers conversing. I had some conversation with
Dixon about their business. He told me the
men were from Kentucky, and were going to
take the Crosswhite family before Esq. Shear-
man, and make proof of their property, I en-
quired if they had any precept, be said no they
did not need any.

the house and saw Lee and enquired of him remark by Comstock about moral, legal and
what they were doing. He replied we are go- physical force. Heard Gorham give his name
ing totakelbe Crosswhite family. I soon after |—he gave it after he came on the ground.—
saw Dixon and enquired of him what he was ! Comstock gave his—did not hear Troutman
doing there. He said he came with the Ken-j give any reason for tak'ng the names, made
tuckians to keep the peace. 1 enquired of Dix- ' some remarks about responsibility. I did not
on ll there had be<3n a breach of the peace.— hear any general call for names that were re-
He answered no ; but I expect there will be sponsible and who were going to interfere.—
a fight, I enquired of him if he had any au- The call was made to individuals for their
thority and asked him to show his papers. He names, thus—" your name, sir," Troutman al
did'nt show any papers, or say that he had any the same time pulling out his pocket book and
authority. I passed into the bouse and saw writing down the name.
part of the Crosswhite family. Saj the Ken-j Cross examined.—When I first went on the
tuckiiins, there were no other whites there but] ground 1 went into the house. Saw Cross-
Harris and my boy. There were no blacks
but the family. I enquired after their authori-
ty, they made no reply. I was the Marshall

white's wife arid some of the children, several
colored persons were within the house. The
family were hovering around the fire and ap-

wasof the village. Troutman told Crosswhite to J peared to be cold. "Adam had gone, or
get ready and go wilh him before the Justice, going with Dixon to take counsel. I beard
Adam paid he was not going to walk. Trout- , something said about it, but have an indistinct
man replied that he had sent for a wagon. recollection of it.

t Crosswhite putting a powder horn in Saw some blacks armed and making threats.
People were coining on very fa.st, when I ar-
rived much excited—there might have been
two hundred persons present at one time. I
was much excited myself, the crowd were
much excited. I mado remarks and said things
to different individuals during the time 1 was
on the ground—I partook in the excitement.

Calvin Hackett called for on tho part of the When Gorbam cave his name, he said to
defendants. I Troutman write it clown in capital letters. I

his_p_oMio{,, Dixon took it away from him.
soon ieft-and went into the vili.-.ge, stopped at
Cook's store. Saw Ford as 1 went into the
store, starting with a wagon from Covert's
barn.

WEDNESDAY, July 5.
Court met at 8 o'clock.

Resides in Marshall, did so in January, '47, i beard nothing said by Gorham about bearing
knew Adam Crosswhite and family, was at his j it back to Kentucky, nothing of that kind was
house early in the morning, when the Kentuc- sai d in my hearing. I was by the side of Gor-
kians were attempting to take them. Heard
from Charley Parker what wis goin on.—
There were nope of the inhabitants of Marshal
there when I arrived that I saw. I went in
company With Harris and one of the White
boys. When I approached I saw Troutman in
the door, the door was broken down—his face
was from me. As I approached near the door j
he turned around, and I enquired what was
going on. He told me to stand back. I re-
peated the enquiry. He again told me to Btard

Imm when he gave his name. Gorham gave
his name long before the resolutions were of-
fered. Comstock offered his name before the
resolutions were offered.

He repeated his name as Oliver Cromwell
Comstock, jr., and directed him to write the
junior, as he did not want his father to be ac-
countable for his acts.

I heard Troutman say to Cook before Gor-
bam came on the ground, that he was going to
take them before Esquire Shearman. Cook

back. I  approached near the door and attemp- j sa;,l to him hold on we' will see.
ted to look in, when Troutman drew a pistol Troutman appeared to abandoned taking the
and presented it at me. I turned round and j slaves before the resolutions were put. I should

have considered from the excitement of the
blacks lhat if Troutman had attempted to take

lefi. I proceeded to Mr. Brown's office—I
took out a warrant against Troutman. I took
out the warrant on my own suggestion and had the sla\ os he would have been interfered with
seen none of the defendants.

I returned on the ground
throe hours. When I returned on the ground

Gorham approached me and

| by the blacks. 1 do not think the whites would
some two or j h,ive interfered, but I think they would have

stood by, and seen the blacks fight the Ken
tuckians.I saw Gorham.

wished me to go and talk with some of my I Wni. A. Sweet called on the part of the de
people, meaning the colored people, and try \ fendants.
to keep them quiet. W a s o n t | ,e g r o u nd at the time of the affaii

As I was going down after a warrant I saw [ testified by other witnesses.
Planter Moss near the Marshall House, and
told him what was going on.

.7. M. Easterly called, On the part of the de- i

Went up on the ground in company

fondants.
Resides in Marshall, and did so at the time

of the occurrence referred to in this cause.—
Was on the ground, arrived on the ground a-1
bout half past eight o'clock. Went up in com- i plied he was
pany with E. G. Squires and others. Cook  wished to take

with
Comstock and Baker, some others were along
1 went into the yard with Comstock near the
house. Comstock enquired for the Southern
gentlemen. Troutman was pointed ont to him
Comstock approached him, I was by his side.
Comstock asked bis business. Troutman re-

ng to take the slaves, and
e thfMrt before Esquire Shearman

a n d F n ih were just before me. When ] ar- | a nJ make proof of property. Comstock repli-
rived on the ground, there were about half a led that it would be impossible to take them by
dozen white inhabitants on the ground,'more moral, legal or physical force. Troutman de-
)lacks. About a halt' an hour after 1 got on tl
ground Mr. Gorham came on. When he ar-

'iind

manded his namo. Corastoek replied, Oliver
C. Comstock. jr . Troutman commenced wri-

I went into the bouse, and saw Adam Cross-
wlnte and the family—saw no other blacks in
the house at that time. I did not know the two
blacks that were on the ground. I know Plan
ter Moss, he was not there at this time as I saw
—I saw him afterwards, did not see him come
on the ground.

1 saw Gorham come on the ground, it was
near nine o'clock. I went directly where he
was when he addressed Troutman. Gorham
enquired his business. Troulman replied they
had come to arrest the Crosswhite familv as
slaves. Gorham enquired his authority. Trout-
man said, by the authority of the Constitution
and laws, and as the agent of Francis Giltner.
Gorham replied, pointing to the crowd, I think
you cannot take them, you see the excitement
and it will be hazardous. Troutman prompt-
ly said what is your name, sir. Gorham gave
his name. Troutman enquired if he was re-
sponsible—be said he was. Troutman said to
Gorham, " I understand you to say I shall not
take the Crosswhite family." Gorham repli-
ed I did not say so, 1 said from appearance
you cannot take them, there is so much excite-
ment.

The crowd fol'owed Troutman wherever
he went. The conversation with Gorhara was
outside the yard—Troutman moved inside the
yard, the crowd followed.

I saw Comstock and Troutman conversing
inside the yard. I approached them, the first
I heard was Troutmuii saying to Comstock,
what is your name, sir. Comstock gave his
name. Troutman enquired if be was respon-
sible. Comstock replied, enquire of my neigh-
bors. Troutman theii said to Comstock, you
say I shall not take the slaves. Comstock re-
plied, no sir, I said no such thing, 1 said from
the appearance of the crowd you cannot take
tliem, neither morally, physically or legally—
again pointed Troutman to the crowd, and ad-
vised Troutman not to attempt to tako the
slaves. Comstock's manner was cool and civil

1 heard Hurd's resolution, likewise Trout
man's. Troulman's was to adjourn. I came
out of the house when 1 heard Hurd's resolu-
tion. I heard Camp speak of tar and feathers.
Hurd rebuked him I was at the house a good
deal of the tune. Saw Adam go away with
Dixon. I did not see him return, but saw him
after he bad returned. 1 did not see Adam
after ten o'clock. I did not see the boys of
Crosswhite after Adam returned wilh Dixon.

Cross examined.—There was much excite-
ment nnd talk among the crowd.

I was in the house perhaps ten minutes wliil o
I was there. I was in the Justices' office a
short time'in the evening of that dav. I was
a littl e excited. I took no part id the talk a-
gainst the slaves being taken away.

Nelson Church called, on the part of the de-
fendants.

Ha.s resided in Marshall nine years. M7as
on the ground, somewhere in the neighborhood
of nine o'clock in the morning. Went up with
Mr. Gorham—was with him when be first met
Troutman—met him immediately-after coming
on the ground. Gorham enquired of Trout-
man what the mutter was. Troulman replied
he was going to take the Crosswhite family be-
fore a Justice for the purpose of proving prop-
erty and taking them to his grandfather. Gor-
ham demanded his authority. Troutman re-
plied that all the authority he required was to
take his property when he ou ld find it, and
take themjjafore a Justice. Goi^iam made
some remark about the people having taken
the law into their own hands—do not distinct-
ly recollect what. Gorham tlien said you can't
take them. Troutman demanded his name.—

to have
y g g p Some

one said write it in the snow—Gorbam offered

Gorhurn gave it. TrouJman seemed
some difficulty in getting his pencil

id i i i h Gb

ling; ancJ enquired again, Comstock repeated j to write it for him.
Some called out Gorbam is j Oliver Cromwell Comstock, jr., something was
up and saw him ten rods off j said about the name Ciomwell. Troutman said

after  he had taken the name, yon say I shan't
have the slaves. Comstock replied, no, I said

rived there was some dozen or fifteen ar
Mr. Troulman.
coining. 1 look*
approaching. The crowd separated and Trout-
man stepped towards him. When Gorham
came up I was near Troutman. There was
conversation between them about what was go- j you m ay perceive fron:
ing on ; 1 do not recollect what. Troutmm The manner of Dr.
told Gorham hi.s business. I do not recollect manly nnd conciliatory. Comstock left just be-

3 precise conversation. Trbutmar i made the fare I did—when I left three-quarters of '
1 r..._ i <....i 1....1 : ) !.:„  h,,..:_ _\ , ;__ w- o..i: 1....1 v

Trontman said to Gorham aftc- writing his
n a n ic - You say, sir, that I shan't take these
slaves, do you V Gorham replied, " 1 said
no such thing. I said that it was evident from

no such thing, I say you cannot take them as I the excitement and the crowd, lhat you can't
from the excitement.

Comstock wes gentle-

crowd were leaving.
fared when I left.

the
No resolutions had been

Immediately after tho interview with Trout-

th
remarks after Gorham had enquired Ins busi-
ness. Gorham told bun that he could not. t;ike 0

them, or, something to that effect. Troutman
Staked him for his name. Gorham gave it. Af- j m an, Comstock stepped across the path to Dix-
ter Troutman had wrote H down, he said 10 [on and enquired Of him what part he was act-
©orham, do 1 understand you to say that I jjng and by what authority. Dixon produced

l not take the slaves? Gorham replied I a paper and showed it to the Doctor, and I
said no such thing, you see the people are ex- took it and read it. Tho Doctor was civil to
citet], aud you ought to see from the present Dixon. When I left three of the KentuckiaMS
state of things that you cannot take them, and ; ]1; il]  left, I saw them before me—Troutman re
1 advise you to leave without them. 1 remein- J mained. I saw Mr. Lee, one of tho Kentuc

take the slaves.
Gorham appeared courteous in his manner,

treated Mr, Troutman politely. When Gor-
ham made the remark aboul the people having
taken the law into their hands, no pointed to
the crowd. Troulman demanded his name
peremptorily and seamed disposed to intimi-
date.

This conversation was some two rods out-
side the gate. After the conversation the
crowd moved nearer tin1 louse. The crowd
were nror ul Troutm in most of the time.

Saw Dr. Comstock when he came on the
. He arrived about half an liour after

Gorham.
her this more distinctly, because I had often I tf.ii.. he was peculiar in his appearance-was ! Comstock approached Troutman near the
heard Gorham called a cautious man, and when , talkative .nan. had a glass eye-ruff ianl ike bouse. I did not see 1 routman at the instant,
he qualified his words, 1 thought he ought to m his appearance Heard him talk a good deal ; but saw him soon after conversing with Com-

" ' ' j n a biv.i/L'ad icia style, his manner was threat- i stock.
en;,,g—would strike his glass eye and say no
in,in°could do that, and said he should like to
fitjht  the negroes.

I should nothave taken a different position.
have taken any thing buck.

Troutman enquired if he was responsible.
Troutman said in this conversation that the law
was on bis side. Gorham replied in substance
—this is no abolition mob, these are the dear
people, and they have taken the law into their

I heard Comstock give his msx, this was
all 1 heard of their conversation. 1 was some
two rods off. I remained about an,hour on

I was in justice Hobart's ofucn and heard a  the ground. Left in company with Mr. Green,
conversation between Gorham and Troutman, [ No resolutions were offered while I remained,

, - ^ — — _ ._ _ .__. o n the morning of the 28th of January, about  I did not move about much—remained nut-
own handa. Gorham's manner was cautious' bringing back the slaves. I do not recollect1 side the yard most of the time, 1 went one.*
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within tue yard and looked into the house.—
The forwio was three rods from thi; Ktfase.—
TUe crowd remained inside iho yard most of
the time I remained.

If a resolution had been offered so as to ar-
rest the attention of the crowd I must have
heard it—I heard none. I was a looker on,
said but littl e myself.

1 left Grorham on the ground—do not know
that Comstock was on the ground when I left,
but think lie was.

Augustus Burnell called on the part of the
defendants.

Wont upon the ground about half past sev-
en.. Harris atvd White's boy was there when
1 got there. 1 did not see Planter Moss when
1 first arrived. My father came soon after 1
did. 1 heard Giltner say that he or they wo'd
have them or leave their corpses on the ground

1 wool home and returned before Gorham
came, it must have been between nine or ten
o'clock when Gorham camo on the ground.—
Gorham enquired of Troutman his business.
Troutman replied he was going to take the
slaves to Kentucky. Gorham replied you
can't take them. Troutman enquired of him
if he was responsible, he replied he was.—
Troutman demanded his name, Gorham pave
it. Troutman then said to him, now 1 under-
stand you to say 1 shan't take these slaves.—
Gorham replied, " no you understand no such
thing, you see the excitement and it must be
manifest that you cannot take them."

There was a conversation of some minutes.
Gorham did not appear excited. After this con-
versation Mr. Troutman and the crowd mov-
ed off towards the house—Gorham moved off"
a different direction.

I saw Comstock in conversation with Trout-
man. After the conversation with Gorham
and until I saw Dr. Comstock'hj conversation
with Troutman the crowd were near the house
I did not hear Comstock's conversation, only
one sentence, which was, " it is evident that
yon cannot take them by moral, legal or phy-
sical force." I remained on the ground, ex-
cept when I was gone home, until they dis-
persed. 1 heard some of the resolutions, they
were offered one after another, just before they
left. The largest part of the crowd had gone
before the resolutions were offered.

There was a general move of the crowd be-
fore the resolutions were offered, 1 supposed
th ît all were going. The young man with me
called my attention by saying, there is some-
thing going on, let us see what it if. I retur-
ned and they were offering resolutions. The
only one I heard was to adjourn. At the time
the resolutions were"offered they were laugh-
ing and joking, the excitement was over. Gilt-
ner once said during the time I was there, that
they would bring a regiment from Kentucky
and storm the town. This was early in the
morning.

Cross examined.—There was some noisa and
excitement, some of the whites were excited
but most of them were not. Camp manifested
the most excitement of any white man. I have
conversed with the defendants a few times a-
bout the matter. I saw but one black on the
ground with a gun.

The blacks were much excited. The one
with a gun was the coolest one I saw among
the blacks.

L. H. Robinson called on the part of the de
fendants.

1 went on the ground with Preston Mitch-
el, it must have been near nine o'clock. I saw
Gorhn.m come upon the ground, he came soon
after 1 did. I saw Troutman meet Gorham
Gorham enquired of him what was going on.
Troutman replied that he was going to take
the Crosswhite family, something was said a-
bout the constitution and law, do not recollect
what. Gorham replied, there is no doubt but
you have law enough, but you see the people
have taken the law into their own hands.—
Troutman demanded his name,.Gorham gave
it. Troutman asked Gorham if he was respon-
sible. Easterly said he was, he would endorse
him.

Troutman then said to Gorham, you say I
shall not take these slaves. Gorham replied
that, I say no such thing, made some remark
about the crowd and said this is no abolition
gathering. I do not recollect all that was said
Troutman and the crowd moved off" towards
the house.

The next that attracted my attention was
Comstock and Troutman in conversation. I
moved towards them, heard Comstock give his
name to Troutman, he gave it O. C. Comstock
jr . Troutman called forit again. He gave it
Oliver Cromwell Comstock, jr . Something
was said between them about the Cromwell.
Troutman enquired of him if he was respon-
sible. Comstock replied ask my neighbors.
They conversed longer but I have forgotten
the conversation.

1 saw Hurd come on the ground, he came
on late. I heard him offer a resolution, this
was just before the crowd dispersed. The
resolution was as witnesses have testified.—
Some one added, " tarred and feathered" to
Kurd's resolution. Hurd rebuked it and said
gentlemen this will not do.

I heard threats from the Kentucky gentle-
men. One of them said they would have the
negroes if they had to bring a regiment from
Kentucky and storm the town.

It must have been after ten when Hurd
came an the ground. I saw rm slaves on the
ground after Hurd came on. All of the Ken-
tuckians, except Troutman had left the ground
when the resolutions were offered. 1 am not
certain—two of them were gone I know.

The Slavery Compromise.
A Telegraphic Dispatch to the Philadelphia.

North American states that the Special Com-
mittee of the Senate reports to establish ''a
Territorial Government of the highest grade
in Oregon, with a prohibition of Slavery. In
California and New Mexico Territorial Gov-
ernments of the lowest grade are established,
and a law-making power is vested in the Gov-
ernors, Judges and Secretaries. They are
inhibited from making laws respecting Reli-
gion, Slavery, the primary disposal of the soil,
or to tax the property of die United StatM, or
that of non-residents more than residents.

The Constitution and laws of the IJ. States
are extended over the territories—thus making
the question of Slavery, so far as New Mexico
and California are concerned, a judicial one,
mid taking it out of the cognizance of Con-
gress, unless it should choose to legislate here-
after. Mr. Calhoun and his friends surrender-
ed their objection to the writ of error and ap-
peal to the Supreme Court of the United States,
and it is therefore incorporated in the bill .
TIiu bill contains thirty-seven sections, and
provides a Groverner, Secretary and three
Judges for Oregon ; the same for California,
and a Governor, Secretary and two Judges for
New Mexico. There woie two dissentient
voices—one from the North and the other from
he South."
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Libert y Nominations.

FOR. PRESIDENT,

JO H I P . H A L E,
OF N EW H A M P S H I R E.

T OIL V I C E P R E S I D E N T,

LEICESTER "KING,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORA L TICKET .
FOR THE STATE,

HORACE HALLOCK, | NATHAN M. THOMAS.
msT DISTRICT CHANDLER CARTER,
SECOND DISTRICT CHESTER GUKNEY.
THIRD DISTRICT NATHAN POWER.

Libert y Senatorial Convention.
The Liberty party of the Senate District composed

of the Counties of St. Joseph, Cas9, Barien and Von
ISurcn will meet in Convention at Centreville Si Joseph
County, on the 1st day of August nt 10 o'clock A. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate lor Biate Sen-
ator to be MOTC-rted at the craning election. We ssiy
to our friends in other counties come, come by waggon
loads, yon shall find our " latch strings all out" ii hearty
reception a good cheer. As fast as delegates arrive they
wil l please report themselves toone of the undersigned.

The St. Joseph County Liberty Association wil l
hold its 2d annual Meeting at tlie came time mid place,
when we hope to see every true fHend of freedom in
ihe ooontry. Good speakers and good singers wil l
he in attendance from abroad. Come up one and all
Come and we wil l breed a Hale storm that shall smash
in the old windows of Whigs and Locos, sash and all.

S. .1 M. HAMMOND.
C, H. STOW,
W. K. BROWN.

Cnmmitte of Senate District.
Centreville Juno 30 1848.

Notice.
The Antislavery citizens of Lenawee country are in-

vited to meet in convention at the court liouse in Adri-
an on Saturday the 29th of July at 10 o'clock A. M.—
All opposed to the extension of Slavery, and the contin-
ued domination of the Slave power in oar national gov-
ernment, Conscience Whigs,Wilmot Proviso Democrats
are invited to come, Liberty men especially, you have
had a good long nap, it is time to wake up.

GUY CXKI'ENTEB.
L. P. PERKINS.
JOHN I'ATCHIN.

Ex Committee of Liberty party of Lenawee.

Libert y Convention.
The friends of liberty and human rights in the

State of Michigan, are requested to meet at Jack-
son on Wednesday the 10th day of August next,
for more thorough organization, and for mutual con-
sultation, encouragement and support in the com-
ing Presidential contest.

It need not be said that we nre in the very midst
of a crisis, involving en very thing dear and sacred
to American freemen ; and that much of the safe-
ty and permanency of our institutions, may, and,
probably will  depend upon the energy and decision
of the Liberty part}'. Then let there be a great
and general rally, not only of Liberty men of the
State, but of all who repudiate the Casa and Tay-
lor nominations. Let the masses come together,
determined to sacrifice prejudice, party trammels,
and mere name*, upon the altar of our country and
our country's good.

Efforts will be made to have n number of warm-
hearted and talented speakers from abroad present
to assist in our deliber tions.

C. GURNEY,
S. J. M. HAMMOND,
W. C. DEN1SON.

July 10th, 1S48.

j< allioim County Convention.
The friends of Liberty will meet in County

Convention at Battle Creek on the 29th instant
at one o'clock, in the Baptist Church, for the
purpose of appointing delegates to the Con-
gressional Convention to be held at Centreville
on the 1st of August; and also to attend the
State Convention to be held at Jackson on the
16th. A general attendance is requested.

S. W. DODGE,
WM. BRADFORD,
GEO. 1NGERSOLL,

Ex. Committee.

To the Libert y Party.
While we call upon our friends to put

forth every energy to accelerate the move-
ment that is now agitating the nation, we wo'd
caution them against giving pledges to support
any measure that will require a compromise of
principle, or leave the elevated position that
the Liberty party now occupies; for notwith-
standing the calumnies and bitter denunciations
that have been heaped upon it, it has been en-
abled, by its adherence to true principles, to
maintain its standing with a continued increase
of numbers. Now beware and not let plausi-
ble arguments draw us from our posts. We
would recommend a hearty co-operation in the
conventions in this State and at Buffalo. If by
concert of action a man can be nominated that
we can support, wo shall then know how to
act. If John P. Hale should be the choice of
that Convention, then all will be settled.—
Should Hale retire from the field, it will only
be at the request of ?iis friends, or to give place
to one whom he believes will carry out the
principles he so nobly advocates. It is the du-
ty of every Liberty mar to endeavor to secure
Hale's nomination ; for we believe he will re-
ceive more votes than any other man. And in
conclusion we would say, Liberty men, main-
tain your principles. If you cannot vote for
the candidate nominated, do nothing to retard
the progress, for the position our party occu-
pies in 1848, the whole North will occupy in
1852.

Literary  Notices.
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE.—This ranks among

the best periodicals of the day. The July num-
ber, which a friend has laid on our table, is a
fair sample of the work. The contributors for
this magazine are among our best writers.—
" Going to Heaven," by T. S. Arthur, in this
number, claims one of the first places among
that author's productions. Lamartine by Grund
wil l be read with interest by every lover of
true greavness. This number is embellished
with a beautiful and well executed likeness of
that illustrious French poet and statesman.—
The work should grace the table of every lov-
er of literature. Published by Geo. Graham
& Co., 98 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, at S3
annually in advance.

Rnflalo Convention.
What means these mighty gatherings of the

people 1 Why does the heavy tramp of thou-
sands meet the ear, as they gather to the as-
semblies that have sprang up as it were spon-
taneously from the shores of the broad Atlan-
tic to t' e bright waters of the Mississippi 1—
Why do we meet at the turn of every corner
handbills expressive of the determination of an
outraged people ? Wo ask why 1 Pause and
reflect. Is there any thing strange in all this ?
Look back upon the past. 'Soi them dictation,
sacrifice of Northern rights, Slaverj, unjust
wars to extend and perpetuate that system,
stare us in the face. Turn to the future ; ser-
vilit y is required by the South, subserviency
demanded, dictation claimed, with the exten-
sion of perpetual and unmitigated Slavery to
strengthen their influence. Where are our
hopes in the present crisis 1 Are they in the
man whose servility to the Slave Power has
become proverbial among his own people] or
him, who, attended by his overseer, puts the
inhuman system into practice? No, never!

V 1

Our hopes must be in the election of John P.
Hale, " the champion of Liberty," or some o-
ther as good a man, selec'ed by the Buffalo
Convention, to be held on the 9th of'August.

The time is approaching that shall give us
an index to our national movement. Contin-
ued and increased enthusiasm prevails. Our
exchanges bring cheering intelligence of Free
Soil movements throughout the entire North.
Delaware, Virginia arid Kentucky are also a-
wake on this important subject ; meetings are
being held and resolutions passed, that show
that the people are becoming thoroughly arou-
sed. They express a determination hitherto
unknown in this counfy. Heretofore the North
for the sake of peace, and to preserve the bond
of confederation, has stooped to servilities un-
becoming an independent people. But the
spell of enchantment that has so long hung
over us is dissolved. The whole current of
popular feeling tends to one point, and that
point is freedom. To gain this elevation is the
object of the people.

Al l are looxing towards the Buffalo Conven-
tion with a great deal of interest. Undoubt-
edly it will be one of the largest collections
ever known in our country. The course which
it pursues must bring about important results.
If a unanimity of feeling can be preserved, and
a concert of action effected, an entire political
revolution must take place, that will leave the
two old pro-slavery parties among the things
that were. Let the result of the convention
be what it may, this must be the effect. Much
depends upon the action of this convention in
advancing or retarding the onward movements
of this great reform. The issue of the ap-
proaching contest hangs upon this conclusion.
If the convention will nominate a man who
will lay aside the paltry notions of expedien-
cy, and base his actions upon the_ principles
of justice, he will gather to his support true
men from all parties, who will move on with
hope and confidence to certain victory. The
united efforts of the North and West will
place the nominee in the Presidential chair,
and thus give a fatal blow to Slavery from
which it never can recover.

To keep alive the ardor already manifest
among the people, the convention must act
with a decision and promptitude worthy of the
cause of freemen.

Let it not stop at half way conclusions, and
avoid the great question before the Nation.—
To make the proviso the only test, will not
answer the demand, Thf> whole rights of the
people are what is called for,for their grievan-
ces have become insufferable, and they will
have redress. The probability is that the
question of the Proviso will be settled by com-
promise before the adjournment of the present
Congress, and if so where will be the issue.—
This is not alone the ground upon which this
convention should act. It should lay a broad
and deep foundation, on which to establish the
pure principle of Democracy that shall secure
to every man his right. To meet and make
eloquent speeches, and pass a series of resolu-
tions against the extension of slavery, but still
to admit the right of man to hold property in
man under certain circumstances thereby fos-
tering, by giving countenance to the system
as it now exists, will not satisfy the wishes of
the people, but wil l create dissatisfaction, dis-
sentions, and divisions, that will destroy the
object for which the convention has been call-
ed.

May the Buffalo Convention speak out SO
that the nation will feel? May it proclaim
the inalienable rights of man, and the whole
North will respond to the call.

Once nominate men in whom the people
can place confidence, and every State from
Maine to Iowa will give them their electoral
vote.

The Ballot-Box will tell a tale in Novem-
ber long to be remembered. Freedom will
secure a position from which it cannot be dis-
lodged, and the increased interests for Liber-
ty that will grow out of the result, will soon
wipe the stain of Slavery from our National
character.

Another  plcrt in Paris

FRIENDS OP FREE SOIL ATTEND—CALHOU.V
COUNTV CONVENTION.—A Mass County Con-
vention will be hold at the Court House, in
the village of Marshall, August 2d, at one o'-
clock, P. M., to appoint delegates to the Buf
falo Convention. A general attendance is re-
quested, irrespective of party.

Tkc National Era.
This paper publishes the Circular of the

Executive Committee of the American and
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, and takes oc-
casion to dissent from the safe and honorable
position of the committee. It delicately intim-
ates to Mr. Hale, that if he is entirely willing,
he may possibly think best to resign, either be-
fore or after the Buffalo Convention. Wo can
see no indication whatever that such may be
his duty, nor any propriety in such intimation
from a paper which has cordially endorsed his
nomination. We have the pleasure of saying
to our readers, that Mr. Hale has no thought
of doing any thing of the kind. Strong in his
position, strong in the confidence of the entire
Liberty party, strong in the love of all free and
noble minds, he is the last man to strike a flag
before a battle has been fought, or a gun fired.
I  Emancipator,]

FOR THE LIBERTY PRKSS.

Professions and Practice.
I t will be recollected by many of the read-

ers of the Liberty Press, that the present ed-
itor of the Detroit Advertiser was, in 1844 and
again in 184G, the Whig candidate for Congress
in die third Congressional District. In 1844
he published an eloquent and spirit stirring ad-
dress to the electors of his district, in which he
took strong ground against the annexation of
Texas, and the encroachments of the Slave
Power generally. He also traversed most of
the district and addressed the people, earnest-
ly endeavoring to persuade them to renounce
Locof'ocoism, and to support that party and
those men who had declared " uncompromis
ing hostility to the annexation of Texas." His
speeches, as well as writings, were strongly
tinctured with Anti-Slavery sentiments, and
were evidently designed to draw support from
the Liberty party.

In 1846 he again published an address, ta-
king still stronger ground against Slavery than
before. From that address I make some ex-
tracts—extracts which will show the tenor of
all that part of the address devoted to Slavery :

" Had it (Slavery) pursued its legally pre-
scribed pathway,—reeking, as it is with op-
pression and injustice—violating, as it does,
every sentiment of morality and decency which
belongs to civilized life, the obligations which
the constitution imposes upon us would have
forbidden the Whig party to raise its voice.—
But not content in the enjoyment of its legal
privileges, the institution has crossed its boun-
daries, and endeavors to cast Us dark shadow
over all the land. Elated bv the success it ob-
tained in the annexation of Texas as slavehol-
ding territory, and emboldened by the aid it
constantly receives in the more than negro ser
vilit y of Northern Democracy, it. has gathered
to itself a giant's strength, and boldly threatens
to bring beneath the yoke of its power every
interest which makes liberty worth preserving
Haughty and insulting in its ill gotten power,
it has made invidious sectional distinctions, and
filled all important offices in the government
with slaveholding men. Against the further
encroachments of this institution, the Whig par-
ty will draw its sword. We may lawfully pro-
vide for an equal and impartial distribution of
governmental benefits among all sections of the
country. We may lawfully prohibit all fur-
ther legislation for the benefit of the South at
the expense of the Nor;h. We may lawfully
require the appointment of at least a fair pro-
portion of public officers from the free States.
We may lawfully expel slavery from the ter-
ritories of the Republic, and drive its whips
and chains from the District of Columbia. We
may lawfully prohibit the trade in human flesh
between the respective States. We may law-
fully oppose the introduction ofany more slave-
holding States into the Federal Union. We
may lawfully, and in a variety of ways, cripple
its energies, abridge its powers, destroy its in-
fluence, and circumscribe its limits. If elect-
ed your Representative, I shall, to the best of
my ability, endeavor to promote the interests
of the whole district, and advocate the meas-
ures and principles which I have suggested in
this address."

Such being the language of Mr. Wisner on-
ly two years since, when soliciting the suffrages
of the electors in the third Congressional Dis-
trict, it must, indeed, excite surprise in the
minds of men who intend to have their profes-
sions and practices harmonize, to observe the
course he is pursuing in relation to the Presi-
dential election. In the Advertiser of June
13, he says :—" We this morning unfurl our
banner for the ensuing campaign, inscribed
with the name of that old war-worn veteran,
General Zachary Taylor ; and we send it to
the mast-head with a shout." Now, when that
name was sent to the " mast-head"—when that
"shout" echoed through his sanctum, where
were his Anti-Slavery sentiments ? Doubtless
they were sent to the shades of forgetfulness
to be remembered no more till—after election.
Does he suppose that the election of Genera'
Taylor will , in the least, tend to a just settle-
ment of the "question of LIFE and DEATH to

the North,'" which, to use his own lan£fua"e,
" is around us, and upon us, and before us in
all its dreadful reality ?" Is the election of
Taylor, whose only recommendation is his mil-
itary career—who is not known to possess, or
rather who is known not to possess the quali-
fications necessary in the chief executive offi-
cer of our country—and an advocute and de-
fender of the institution,—who is opposed to
the Wilmot Proviso, and who has not had time
to form an opinion on the most important po-
litical questions which divide the people of the
country,—is the election of such a man the
way the Whig party takes to " draw its sword
against the further encroachments of slavey (
If so, the Whig sword might as well be snap-
ped in twain, as was General Cass' at the time
of Huil's surrender; and if he is to be termed
as the Advertiser styles him, " the hero of
the broken sword," the party to which the Ad-
vertiser belongs should be called the party of
the broken sword.

But have we assurances that Taylor's elec-
tion will lead to an " impartial distribution of
governmental benefits among all sections of tht
Union V Or that it will " prohibit further le
gislation for the benefit of the South at the ex-
pense of the North]" That it will ensure, the
" appointment of a fair proportion of the pub-
lic officers from the free Stales V That it will
"expel slavery from the territories of the Re-
public, and drive its whips and chains from
the District of Columbia V That it will pro-
hibit " the trade in human flesh between the
respective States'? or oppose the introduction
ofany more slaveholding States into the Fed-
era! Union 1" Wil l it any way tend to crip
pie "the energies of slavery, abridge its pow
ers, destroy its influence, and circumscribe its
limits ?" No, no. We have no such assuran-
ces, while we have every reason to believe
that Taylor's interest and feelings are wholly
identified with the slaveocracy of the South,
and that ho will , if elected, notwithstanding his

O

supposed independence, be the obedient ser-
vant of Southern slaveholders and Northern

faces. No man ran vote for Taylor on

Anti-Slavery grounds. No, gar for COM. Did
I believe that of two evils it is expedient to
choose the leasf, I could not determine be-
tween the two nominees. The spirit of Lib-
erty snems to have deserted the hearcs of both.

It is indeed much to be regretted, that men
who have uttered, with earnestness and appa-
rent sincerity, such Anti-Slavery truths as those
quoted from Mr. Wisner's address, should use
their most strenuous exertions to elevate to the
Presidency a man who would look upon those
sentiments as emanating from the brain of a
reckless fanatic. It is using mild language to
say that such a course is inconsistent. There
must be something sought beside the triumph
of principle.

How much more honorable is the course of
the repudiating Whigj in Ohio, New York,
Massachusetts, and, to some extent, in our own
Slate; and of the repudiating Democrats in
New York ard other sections of the Union.—
There, party bands

" are severed, as the flax.
That falls asunder at the touch of fire."

With them principle is everything; the spoils
are nothing ; and the threats of excommuni-
cation and of vengeance, emanating from par
ty leaders and men in high places, are tramp-
led indignantly in the dust.

With such men we can sympathize. We
ask them not to vote for our candidate, but to
carry out their principles at the ballot box in
their own way. Much as a union i-F all oppo-
nents of Slavery is to be desired, we are not
disposed to quarrel with aiSy because such a
union is not effected. Every one in his own
way, but all in earnest, is our motto. Wilmot
Proviso Whigs,— Barnburners,—Leaguers—
Liberty men—we can call them all hrethren,
and bid them persevere, and there will yet be
union, and then there will be STRENGTH, and
then VICTORY! D W. C. L.

MUNDY, Genesee Co., July 12, 1848.

Communication.
JACKSON, July 17, 1848.

Mr. EDITOR : A call fora State Convention
of the Free Soil Democracy, on the 3d day of
August, at this place, is now being circulated,
and hopes are entertained that it will be one
of the largest meetirj"rs ever held in the Pen-
insula State Immediately after the Conven-
tion, a mass meeting of the friends of Free Ter
ritory will be held to ratify the proceedings of
the Convention. Its object is to elcci delegates
to the Buffalo Convention, anil nominate Elec-
tors for President and Vice President. Wil l
not the West attend that meeting? We trust
a delegation will be here that will tell on the
minds of the people We are organizing an
association here for the purpose of more effec-
tually carrying out our views, and dissemina
ting " Barnburner" principles throughout the
county and State. The movement, 6o far, is
confinpd to Democrats here ; but the Whig*
and Abolitionists are falling in.

Letters have bein received from Adrian,
Ann Arbor and Detroit, seconding the call.

Yours, Q..

A meeting of the Free Soil Democracy, of
Jackson, was held at the office of R. C. Baker,
in the village of Jackson, on Saturday evening
July 17, 1848. The meeting was called to or-
der by chosmg ARCHIBALD MCMILLAN , Pres-

dent and Samuel Chadwick, jr., Secretary.
On motion—

Resolved, That we organize an Association
in this place, to be called the Free Soil Dem-
ocratic Association, of Juckson. A committee
was appointed to draft a Constitution and By-
Laws, and report on Monday evening next.—
Also a committee of five to draft resolutions,
expressive of the sense of this meeting.

On Monday evening met agreeable to ad-
journment.

The committee on Constitution reported—
which was accepted and adopted. The follow
ing officers were elected :

ALONZO BENNETT, President,
ISAAC L. TOBEY, Vice do

Recording Secretary, John H. Kimball ; Cor-
responding Secretaries, R, C. Baker and Sam-
uel Chadwick, jun. ; Treasurer, Amos Root;
Executive Committee, A. McMillan, L. Wilcox
J. E. Bee be, J. T. Wilson and H. L. Greigg.

The committee on resolutions reported the
following, which were read, discussed and a-
dopted : .

1. Resolved, That, as Free Soil Democrats,
we cannot in justice to our feelings support for
['resident of the United States, either Lewis
Cass or Zachary Taylor, for while one says
he cannot see in the " Constitution any power
granted to Congress to prohibit the introduc-
tion of slavery into Territory now free," the
other is an extensive slaveholder, and in favor
of promoting laws for the perpetuation of that
unholy institution.

2. Resolved, That we would say to those
who ask what our principles are, that we hold
to the doctrines of Washington, Jefferson and
Madison, equal and exact justice to all, and ex-
clusive privileges to none. Also Free Soil and
Free Territory ; the admission of the whole
continent to our government, but not one inch
of slave territory.

3. Resolved, That we heartily respond to the
sentiments of Martin Vun Buren, in his recent
letter to the Utica Convention, on the subject
of Free Soil and Constitutional Rights.

4. Resolved,Tha.1 we recommend to the peo-
ple of this and other counties, the establisement
in their several towns and school districts Free
Soil Associations, for the more general dissem-
ination of free principles, by personal discus
sions and otherwise.

5. Resolved, That the friends of Free Soil
throughout the State are invited to attend the
State Convention, to be held here on the third
day of August, to elect delegates to the Buffa-
lo Convention, and nominate Electors f'er Pres-
ident and Vice President.

6. Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be signed by the officers, and that the
Jackson Patriot, Michigan State Gazette and
the Michigan Liberty Press be requested to
publish them.

A. McMILLAN , President.
S. CHADWICK, JR., Secretary.

We are g#»d to see the frionds of Free

Soil interested in a subject tliut should oJaim
the attention of eveiy truo American. The
agitaion that prevails, tiie continued CHIIS for
meetings, and the strong resolutions pas. d at
the miglify gatherings, indicate Sfl approach-
ing revolution. We hail its approach as the
only means of breaking the citato* of despot-
ism winch huve so long manacled this na:io».

We should hiiVu L«en better pleased had
the above cull bee.i extundud to all, without
reference to party, inasmuch a» it is denomina-
ted a Free Soil meeting ; but if we understand
the above communication, Whigs and Liberty
men are not identified with the movement.—
Still, there seems to bo a disposition to hare
them do so. For our own part, we are entire-
ly satisfied with the nomination of J. P. Hale,
and have no doubt of the integrity of the Lib-
erty party in supporting him, believing hitu
competent to carry out every measure the
North may require. Still we rejoice to see
that party prejudices are giving way to rea-
son, and men are willin g to compare sentiments

to see if by co-operaHon they cannot gain
strength to urge on the great car of reform.—
We hope all will respond to the call, without
reference to party.

The Worcester  Convention—Mr. Van Buren
BOSTON, June 29, 1848.

To THE EDITOR OF THE NATIONAL ERA :

The Free Soil Convention at Worcester,
six thousand strong, adjourned at ten o'clock
last night. It has been a memorable occasion.
The dissolution of the old parties has been ef-
fectually pronounced. A movement has been
commenced if the country towns of Massachu-
setts, from the sheer impulse of the people,
which promises, like thai in Ohio, to merge all
old distinctions in the one issue of the i'un ex-
tension of slavery. This movement is but a
few days, hardly weeks old, and yet. as the
probable seed of a revolution, should bommasd
attention. You will receive the details of this
Convention from others. 1 wish only to make
a few remarks on its tone, and some of its spe-
cial events.

The majority of the Convention belonged to
the late Whig party. Old recollections and
associations would therefore occasionally Come
up; but the whole enthusiasm of the ineet:tig
was reserved for the declaration, frequently
repeated, that every issue and name should be
merged in the one object of opposition to sla-
very-exiension. There was no partial conse
cration of the heart to the new movement. It
was thorough and unreserved.

It was generally taken for granted that the
issue in the present contest was to be the non-
extension of slavery ; but the feeling of the
meeting, indicated by the responses to the
speakers, went far b«yond this, embracing th»
whole scope of the Liberty movement. The
new organization in Massachusetts understands
and accepts the whole work before it It is
ready and anxious for the struggle.

Very clear and unmistakeable indications
were given of the preference of the Conven-
tion for the individuals who should represent
them in the national nominations. The names
of Hale and Giddings, coming up in various
connnections, were received with unbounded
enthusiasm. An allusion to ' John and Josh -
ua"Tnet with the heartiest applause, and final-
ly, when the Rev. J. P. Lovejoy, in the evo-
ning, spokt- of these two men as the candi-
dates on which all could unite, the cheering
was deafening and prolonged. Mr. Van Bu-
ren received also the commendation of the
Convention for the positive ground taken by
him, but not in any connection as its candidate.
As regards Mr. Webster, the cry came, " It is
too late," and the Convention could not even
be induced unanimously to express the hope
that he would stand forth as a Northern man,
although his refusal, as yet, to endorse the
nomination of Taylor, met with warm appro-
bation.

The letter of Mr. Van Buren was a subject
of conversation among the members, and allu-
ded to by one of the speakers. This letter is,
so far, the most marked event of the present
campaign, and, expressing lu-re the opinion of
a single individual, the most dangerous event
which has occurred. Its first idea is, the Dem-
ocratic party ; its second, Free Soil ; and this
last so assoeiated with compromise toward the
South, as to form a basis, and the only possi:
ble basis, for a National Democratic Party
hereafter. The object of the letter seems to
be, to define the present movement and limit
it, to place veto-pledges and barriers in front
of it. Now, it may not be possible to control
the movement once commenced, but the whole
tendency of the letter is to offer a ground of
concession to the South, affirming the position
held by them in the National Government, be-
fore their recent aggressions.

One single fact, in conclusion, should be
brought out with regard to this Convention.
Its enthusiasm was unmeasured, bordering at
times, even on wildness. No such demonstra-
tion has taken place in Massachusetts snee 18-
40. The life exhihited by it contrasts, in a
striking manner, with the omnious silence of
th» ratification meetings of the parties.

Yours, C.

Why General Cass was dominated.
We have already furnished proofs of the

reasons why General Taylor was nominated
as a Presidential candidate at the Philadelphia
Convention. Justice and impartiality require,
that we should adduce some evidence of the
reasons that governed in the nomination of;
Cass. The following from the Richmond (Va.)
Whig, and the Charleston (S. C.) Mercnry,
(the one once the organ of Clayism, the other
of Calhounism, bath of which have recently
hoisted the Taylor flag,) wil l sufficiently ex-
plain not only win the South voted for'Cfiss,
but why Cass himself wrote the letter he did,
abandoning the Wilmot Proviso. The Rich-
mond Whig, after, among other things, styling
the Letter of General Cass, in relation to the
Wilmot Hroviso, an " electioneering" ouer
thus remarks :—

" Concurring entirely in the sound views
which he presents on the subject, we have on-
ly to repeat our regret that he voted for the
Wilmot Proviso at the session before last of
Congress, mid that at the last session he an-
nounced in a long aad elaborate speech, his
continued adherence to the principles embod-
ied in it. If Senator Cass had accounted for
his sudden change of opinion, by citing some
argument against the Proviso which had not
been previously addressed to him in vain, our
confidence in the integrity of his motives and
in the sincerity of his conversion would have
been much greater than it is, or than, under
existing circumstances, it can possibly be.—
We cannot for the life of us, conceive how it
M thstho has MHSe&tlv h««n «4>»vina«<] of the
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error of his old opinions, and become all at
once so very clear and decided in liis convic-
tions of that error, by the use of arguments,
which have nothing- of the eharnt or the force
of novelty to recommend them, and which
were at first, and for more lhan twelve months,
powerless to satisfy himself of the unconstiiu-
tionalfty and danger of Mr Wilmot's proposi-
tion ! We beg le;iv<' to say, however, that we
do not regrot llial ho has taken this course.—
On the contrary, we are glad to tee that the
vote of the South ui yet influential enough to
convince certain gentlemen of the impolicy of
assailing her, when ni1 other arguments fail to
produce that effect."

The Charleston Marcjry also takes a very
philosophical view of these movements among
Northern politicians. It says :

" The approach of this mighty struggle for
spoils—the Presidential election—and the dis-
astrous defeat winch awaits the Democratic
party, in that great contest, unless the Nonh
and South can be united, have brought forth a
letter from Mr. Buchanan, a speech lmm Mr.
Dallas, resolutions in the Senate from Mr.
Dickinson, and within the lust low days, a let-
ter a from General Cass."

At the last State Convention, held by the
Democrats of Virginia the following are among
;hn Resolutions adopted:

Resolved. That this Convention heartily re-
sponds to the noble resolutions of the Alabama
Stats L)t"inofratic Convention and will "under
no political necessity whatever" support, ei-
ther for the Presidency or Vice Presidency,
:, iv person who (hall not be the firm and a
vowed opponent of any plan or doctrine which
in any way interferes with the right of citizens
of any one State to possess and enjoy all their
property in any territory which may be ac
quired by the Union, as fully, completely and
securely, as citizens of any other Stats shall
enjoy theirs—except so far as that, being un-
willin g to disturb the Missouri compromise,
wu are content with adherence to i:s princi-
ples.

The proceedings of the Baltimore Conven
n show that Virginia redeemed her pledge.
The Charleston (S. C.) Mercury, the same

organ already quoted from, winch represents
the South upon the subject of the W'iltnot
Proviso, and which properly represents it, as
may be seen by adverting to the legislative
resolutions of Virginia and other States on this

ct, says in one of its in nifestoes—"The
Wilmot Proviso is Abolitionism in the most
dangerous form.it has appeared, and if it is
not now met, resisted and defeated by prompt
compromise and settlement on the Missouri
basis, it will end in the utter ruin of the Slave-
holders or compel them to resistance hereafter
bv the Sword."

MICIGA I  LIBERT Y PRESS, JULY 28,1848. 59,
£5P The issuing of our paper has been de-

layed this week, on account of the sickness of

one of our printers.

Nothing is learned as yet of the child that

was lost on the 16th inst., and strong suspic-

ions arc entertained that thu Indians have stol-

en it as a number from Canada have been lurk-

1112; about the neighborhood.

I'ongress.
WASHINGTON, July 13.

In the Senate, yesterday, Jefferson Davis,
from the committee of conference on the mili-
tary bill, reported in favor of repealing the law
of 1840, reducing the number of Generals in
the army. The Senate agreed to the House
amendment to the bill granting half pay to wid-
ows and orphans of the officers and soldiers
killed in Mexico.

Afternoon Session.—Mr. Clayton from the
select committee, reported a bill to establish a
Territorial Government in Oregon, New Mex-
ico and California, which was read twice, and
made the order of the day for Friday next.—
The bill leaves out the slavery question alto-
gether.

Mr. Clayton said that the committee adopt-
ed the bill with great unanimity—only two
members dissenting, who were Mr. Clark, of
R. 1., and Mr. Underwood, of Kentucky.

Free Soil Meeting.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Baltic Creek

and vicinity, having a strong desire to perpet-

uate Freedom in the Territories of the United

States where it now exists ; being, as we are,

opposed to the extension of Shivery in any way

and under wha.ever pretext, within lliose Ter-

ritories lying North or South of the Missouri

compromise line, adopted as an expedient mra

sure on the admission of Missouri into the Uni-

on ; and especially desiring at the present time

no more compromises of. the kind, but being!

opposed to the extension of Slavery over T«r-|

ritory now free; and, believing that we hold

these sentiments in common wish a large ma-

jority of liitf people of the Cast, North, and

Wostj we desire to meet our fellow citizens,

without distinction of party, sympathizing with

us, at the Scbo 'I Room it) lli e Baptist church,

in the village of Battle Creek, on Saturday the |

J*9th, instunt, at 7, o'clock, P. M.

C Cady
D Cady
() Moirktt
H 15 Denman
Chandler  Ford
"W H Coleman
John L Bolkcorn
Cha's M Leon
Sciiuyler  Goff
A Whitcomb
.lames M Simons
A L Clark
Simeon S French
D W Stone
S \V McCrea
David VanArman
tieuben White
N Hobart
C G Spaight
W H Gilles
E H Gilles
G W M'Camly

W C Rowley
(Jen W Hyatt
V P Collier
R R Osgood
F S Olarft
Charles Knights
James Hutchinson
S S Nichols
Charles Cooley
George C Rogers
ChVs L Bird
K Magowo
J A Blackman
l.evi Dodge
T R Harrison
Waterman Wilcox
J C Watters
F Gage-
John Callahan
O E Merrill
G F Smith
Reuben Pew

Walter  W WoolnoughJames W Pugsley
JO Dougherty
LI rastus Hussey
1) F Graves
1 C Molt.
C C Teers
L H Brinkerhoff
E C Blount
Edward Cox
J S Downs
John Caldwell
S W Dodge
Albert Wliitcomi
K Preston
James Preston
Albert Preston
Joseph Kirby
Stephen Barber
John M'Lean

Silas Cox
N Kenyon
P S Rawson
F M Sanderson
Ii B Clapp
J A Bailey
W H Rico
\V Dumphrey
Henry Cantino
W M Weston
J A Jacobs
O Williams
S C Merrill
H J Cushman
E T Mott
Krastue Fisher
A T Norton
John W Smith

Cass and the Quakers,
The Cass organs all over the country are

denouncing the Quakers as "tones," because
in the simplicity of their I arts, and honesty
of purpose, they prefer to go for General Tay-
lor, an honest brave old man, to General Cass,
a truckling, shifting demag' gue—publishing
two editions of his wonderfi 1 life, one to cheat
the South, and the other to swindle the North.
Such trickery is not countenanced by the Qua-
kers. They prefer the open, frank avowals of
General Taylor. Cass is always for war—
Taylor is for peace, although his life has been
spent in the camp.

The Indian State Sentinel has the following,
repeating the vile slander about General Tay-
lor and the volunteers.

TIIK FRIENDS—No matter though! Taylor
nworo that our volunteers were COWARDS,
and of course the Quakers, who are Tories,
and all other Tories will hurrah for him—no
matter if he had cut the throats of their MO-
THERS." [Detroit Daly Advertiser.]

IWarkest.

BATTL E CREEK, July 27.

Wheat 56c; Corn 37 1-2; Oats 37 1-2.

DETROIT, July 27, 1848.
Flour is nominally field at $4,00, yet there

are no sales worth mentioning.
GRAIN— Whea , 72a75c. Oats, 35a37 l-2c.
Pork, first quality mess, $9,o0a9,75.
Lard, 6a6 l-2c; None in market.
Hams, sales at 6aG l-2c; Sales, shoulders

at 3a3 3 -Jr.
Fish, White fish, bbls $7 00; half bbls $3,75;

Trout $6,50.
Salt, old. 81,12 l-2al . l8; New, 61,25; Dai-

ry, in bags, 75c per 100 lbs.
Coal, Erie S4,25a4,50 per ton; Lehigh $9,-

25a9,50.
Pig Iron, first quality, soft, $32 per ton.
Plaster, Grand. River, in bbls, §9,00 per

ton. Ohio white same.
Sugars, 4 l-2a5 l-2c.
Molasses, 32a35c.
Butter; In ̂ ood request at 12 l-2al3c.
Cheese, a good article in boxes, brings 6a

6 1 2c.

T H E: P A K I . O I S I I . K J A Z I M : for \ O T I I I . \ O :

ST A R T NOT, gentle reader at this announce-
ment, nor set it down as the last humbug of the

day. It is a fact, however astonishing, that the pub-
lisher will be happy to prove to those who are skep-
tical on tin; subject. Any person wishing that mag-
nificent NATIONAL ENGRAVING of the sign-
era of the DECLARATION of INDEPEND-
ENCE, engraved on steel by Ormsby, and consid-
ered fully (-'C|tial to the one formerly sold at twenty
dollars, limy obtain <i yearly subscription to the Par-
lor Magazine, free of charge, by remitting -Si. the
lowest price of the engraving, to the office; 135,
Nassun street.

To those unacquainted with the Magazine, we
would say. it is a monthly devoted R> moral*  liter-
ature, and tho bust interests of society, containing
32 pages of original matter, from the best writers,
with two beautiful illustrations, second to none, in
each number, one a steel, and xhe othei expressly
adapted to the Lfldies, and colored in the best style
of the art, with other occasional illustrations und
music. Price $2 per year. It is designed not sim-
ply to charm away nn idle hour. It is chaste and
elegant in nil respects, free from iil l injurious trash
— pure and elevated in the highest degree, and wor-
thy a place on the tables of the most refined and
virtuous. The better portion of the public and the
press, have bestowed upon it the most unqualified
commendation. The volume commences with May
and makes over -100 pages, with at least 24 illustra-
tions. The Nos. may be exchanged at the end of
the year for bound volumes, at the office, and else-
where, and, with the engraving, will readily sell
for an advance upon the cost—the subscriber thus
obtaining the reading ot one of the best magazines
for nothing, and leaving a profit besides.

The engraving is taken from TRUMBULL' S
great painting in the Rotunda at Washington, and
contains the. portraits of all the distinguished sign-
ers. Its size is 21 by 31 inches ; is engraved in
Ormsby's best style, mid considered by good judg-
es equal to any tiling ot the kind in the country.—
No American family should be destitute of this
work. Persons wishing to save TWO DOLLARS
or obtain this splendid magazine for nothing, will
please forward three dollars post paid nt once, and
thus secure an early impression from the plate.

The engraving can be sent to any part of the U.
Slates, at a postage of 16 cents.

N. Ji. Agents wanted to obtain subscribers for
this Magazine, and to sell the Parlor Book, by J.
T. Headley.

Any paper to which the above is sent marked,
on giving it three conspicuous insertions, and send-
ing us the numbers containing the same will be en-
titled to a copy of this splendid engraving.

E. E. MILES, 135, Nassau street,
13-3\v Clinton Hall.

n?* In the town of Palermo, in the state of Now York,
resides a gentleman by the name of Gardner, a well
known and highly respected minister. Elder Solomon
Gardner's daughter, in tlie month of October 1845, was
taken witb dropsy and went through the successive
stages of that disease and was at last given up by the
Brut medical men of lliu vicinity, at this stage, writes
Mr. Gardner, " we beard of your LithoutripUc—sent in
great haste fur a large bottle—she took it in 9 days,
was better, senl for 1 more, and at ihis date, May lUib,
1041. my <l lughter is now at work and Tree from thai
dreadful disease—to all human appearance, us well as
over, >OLOMON GARDNER.

The above i« eorrect regard ng my case. I am li tppy
to add [ am well. M AUY ANN GARDNER.'1

Reader look ;it our columns, see Great American
Remedy,—Dr. G. C. Vaughns Lithontriptij,-—call upon
Agent and get a pamphlet'

T

| ^ W<3 are indebted to the Hon. Chat-la*

E. Stewart, for Congressional Documents for

>vhich he has dur thanks.

" H o d Y o ur Horses??
HE SUBSCRIBER would inform uddleand
and Harness buying public, that I1' l l on band, \-

is Constantly manufactoring, Saddles, Harness, Bridles,
Halters, 'I'rmiks, Trunkaes, Vulieces, Carpet Bags,
Wlii'is . &c., J r ., which wil l be hereafter 8 >!d for Cash
—and Cash only—at prioes down, down, down so low
you will think be stole the. stock, or that their is some
mistake about it. Call and see. Dont forget your
i'ocket ISooli.Sb.ip "a Main St. opposite the " li . Creek
H o m e " — S i ^ n of tin '  MI  i iniuotl i Collcir .

BattleCreSf, Ipril , L843. I!. B. OSGOOD.

~Woo!. ~

¥OOL GROWEItS. MERCHANTS, and others are
informed that the subscribers have made arrange-

ments to give special stteiii i in to tb.e sale of all descrip-
WO >L on commission, with a thorongh practi

ral knowledge of the article, and Ilia m nkels at home
an*l abroad

CIIOOTEAU, MERLE & SANFOBD.
GEG. OAKLEY, New York.

Carpenter's Tools.

A GOOD assortment wil l be found at the hardware
e HI Battle Creek, consisting of broad axes, adz's

c. s. and common augu , long and short jointers, jack
planes, smooth ditto, hollows and ro'nnds, skew and rab-
bit pianos, brads, match planes, base ditto, greeianova-
UJS, sash planes, ploughs, saw sets, (a new ar'iclc) brace
and bits, augur bits, steel tqoaret, marked to ISths, slicks
new mug.)-, scotch gray and hindostan oil stones, all ol
which wil l be sold cheap.

Sl l t t l l i j i t l i c , constantly on hand for «a'° n*  * A
'- obe & Go's., carriage shoo, Battle Cre#k. ^

LtF*  What does 1'. Jacobs of Centsrville; state of
Michigan say regarding the medicine we alluded K) last
w.iek. inn letter dated Nov. 12,1846, he holds the
following language. "We shall certainly be ont before
any More gets here, even if you forward immedately.
Bend plenty ofp imphlets. 1 must say their is uomed-
icino we! have, ever deal) in which has obtained so great
and decided a reputation as yours. The most angular
and unaccountable partffcf the matter is. the uniform
and onexcepionable teslimouy of its curative prvperties
in every case. We have good medicines tbi many
single eninp!.lints—but yours seems to obviate ibo use
of all niher panaceas—il goes liver the whole tronnd.
You wil l be surprised to learn that in every oas© a Fever
and Ague I have tiled it fop, il has never failed tu cure
And not only in one kind, but all kinds of bilitus dis-
eases its efiect is alike." Tims writes Mr. JacoVs con-
cerning Great American Remeliy. G. 0. Vaughns Veg-
etable Lithoutriptic Mixture. >See our cojumos for his
advertisement—call upon Agent lor a pamphlet;

WUlnr 'a Balxnm of Wil d Cherry.
GRCAT RsxxpT.—A very important diseases over

which this Balsam exerts a very powerful mSuehce, is

that of a Diseased Liver. In this complaint it las un-
doubledly proved more ellicacious than any rrinedv
hitherto employed, and in numerous instances when pa-
tients had endure*.' long and severe suffering from tlie#

disease, without receiving the least hen- lit from various
remedies, anil when Mercury has been resorted to in
vain, the use of this Balsam has restored the liver to a
healthy action, and in ma iv instances effected permanent
cures, after every known remedy had failed to produce!
the deired effect. Sec advertisement. 9

Pi l l a For Mich igan,
A MEDICINE FOR THE SEASON.—Most all the

prevailiu  somplainxs of this time of the year are eajoly
cured if attended to in time, by tile use of the proper
medicine,and it is admitted by Physicians well known
here, lliat Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Indian Vegetable
Sugar Coated Pills are not only safe and pleasant, but
really th" most efficacious family medicine in use.—
Children can take these pi Us with entire safety, for Colds
Dysentery, Measles. Eruptions and oilier disorders; and
the aged find them admirably adapted to their use for
a good general medicine. They wil l purify the blood,
and i ni luce a heallby action if I he Liver anil nil ih. \ i-
tal funotioBS, Aron V. Browu,Governor of Tennessee,
In INS those pills '»y the dozen boxes audis i lie Uesi cus-
tomer in Nashville. He says. '  they are the best pills
his family ever used,'' which is also the opinion of all
who ma .e trial of them. A.T. JIA'ENS

Invaluable Companion.

SIX Lecturesou Causes, Prevention and (Jure of Con-
sumption, Asthma. Diseases of the Heart, and all Fe-

male Diseases. -S31 pages, 28 engravings. Taper 50
cts; bound 75 cts. Mail to any part—postage 9 1-2 cts.

Shoulder Braces and Chest Expanders. $2. Mail to
any part. 50 cts. postage. Inhnling Tubes. Silver,
$3. by mail, letter postage. Abdominal Supporters,
parfect, $3 to $10,forall Ruptures, Falling of the Bow
els and Womb, and Weak Back, and Chest; sent by
Express every where. For Braces or Supporters, or Rup-
ture Supporters, give height from head tofoot,and cir-
cumfereu'e of per.v'in nexr the surface, just ajove the
hips. If Rupture, mention which side. Ageits wan.
ted for the sale of the above goods. Address Dr. S. S.
FITCH. 707 Broadway, New York, post paid,

Feb. 24, 18-18.

y Hade Clothing:,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

HALLOCK & RAYMOND have now on hand a very
large stock «f Fashionable Ready made ojothing,

recently manufactured, and in the best manner, .L!|I1
they are prepared to sell, at wholesale or retail,

at the lowest cash prices. Among their heavy stock
may be f mad Lssortment of all descriptions of
Garments, suitable for Spring and Summer wear, such
as 6ne Cashmerette. Tweed, Drap de Ta. Summer
Cloth, Linen, and other Sack aad Tweed t

Cassimere, Tweed, Plain and Fancy Linen, and vari-
ous other styles of Pantaloons.

Super Satin, Silk, Bombazine, Fancy Merino, Mar-
seilles. &c. &c., Vests.

Together with a very large assortment of cheap, du-
i bing, oiCo us.l'auial is, Jackets, Vests, Over-

alls, &o,, , for Spring and Summer wear.
Al l in want of ready" m ide clothing, of any descrip-

tion, are respectfully invited to call and ex unine their
stock at. the well known " Clothing Emi>orinji." corner
of Jefferson and Woodward Ave ..Det 11

Cheap Drug1 Store.
fTUlE SUBSCRIBER lias been enlarging his store,
JL and receiving large additions to his stock of goods,

and isnowprepared to-wait upon all his old customers,
and as m inv new ones as please tu give him a call.

You wil l 6nd every article usually kepr hi a Drug
including Paints, Oils, Dye Woods, Patent Med-

icines, and a great variety of articles in this department,
together with a largestock of School Books. booKs for
town libraries, Blanksaud Blank Booes., Letter, Fools-
cap and Wrapping Paper, fancy Stationery, Jewelry'
Musical Instruments &c-, &c.

This is the' agency of the Canton Tea Company and
families can be supplied with a choice article, and at a
low price. All kinds of Groceries can be found here,
and tlie prices are just right to suit those who wish to
bay che -p.

Physicians, Merchants, Pedlers, Farmers, and in short
all can make money b) calling, as I am determined not
to be UNDERSOLD, either ! whole-ile or retail, by
any similar establishment this side of New York,

A. T. HAVENS
Battle Creek, April , 13, 1843.

Ciroccrics at Wholesale.
The subscriber offers a very large and well selected

s'oek of heavy

At lowest possible prices, anil on the most accommoda-
ting terms. Also, a large and full new stock of DYE-
WOODS and DYE STUFFS, and

Woolen Manufacturer's Machinery,
With a heavy and carefully selected assortment of

P a i n t s , O i l s a n d O i a i i j
Also the following genuine DRUGS &  MEDICINES—

200 ounces Quinine
30 do Morphine
25 do Iodine
40 do Hyd. de Pot
]0 do Strychnine
2 Cases Rhubarb
I do

do
do
d>
do

Jailup
Magnesia
Borax
Liquorice
Sup'i. Curb.

Soda"
do Tarlaric Acid.

200 lbs. Gum Opiun, (new
crop.)

"i0 do Calomel, (Eng.)
2 bbls. Camphir
5 do Sulphur
5 do Epsom Salts
5 do Glauber do
2 do Cream Tartar
2 do Castor Oil

10 do Alcohol
1 bsle Senna
2 casKs Sal Soda
1 case Sal Rochelle.

T1IEO. H. EATON, 80. Jefierson
Avenue, Detroit, adjoining I'. >& M. Bank.

PST REMOVED SINCE THE FIRE.

200,000 Cah Capital*
Witha Ptrpttual Charter.

Tin - i:ini i I''ir e liiatiriiMt') '  Co., of llnrlloi'd , ('I .

THIS Compau) has been in successful operation for
more than a quarter of a century, and from its

prompt and houorabl.i mode cf adjusting losses, has
never been dishonored at home or abroad.

It has paid, within the last two years, $4,560 for los-
ses sustained by fire in this county.

Policies issued, insuring against the loss or damage
by Fire, on

DWKWLUS G HOUSE, MANEF HCTOHIKS
STORKS, MILLS,
POBN1T0RC, WABI S HOUsss.
PRODUCE IN STOrtF.. CBOECBBSj

and upon all kinds of Insimible Property, at LOW
RATBB.

Any loss which this company may sustain on risks
taken at his agency, wil l be liberally adjusted by the
agent bfre, according to the usages of the best Fire
compouies in the country, and with promptness, in
money current in the city of New York. Tins compa-
ny has never contested a loss in the cit,y of New York.
Ii i case differences should arise touching any loss or
damage, the company is pledged, by a resolution of I he
Board of Directors, to submit the same to arbitrators,
indifierently dbtSsen, oral the opinion of the Insured.

TIIOS. K. BRACE, President
S. L. LOOMIS, Secretary.
K^* Applic.it ion for Insurance, or the renewal of pol.

ices, and all business connected with the office, miv
be made to the subscriber, duly appointed agent, with
full power to receive proposals and iscue polices on
terms as lavorable as any ollice in the slate.

JOSEPH C. FRINK, Agent,
Office, No. 1 Court House.

Marshall, Dec. 7, 1347

Family Bibles

SO ARRANGED that tho books, chapters, &c,, may
be read as one connected history. Also, commercial

and fancy envelopes, tissue, perforated nnil billet, paper.
Napoleon and his Marshals, and Washington and his
Q enorali, & c , imt received at the drug stcre of

Apri l 12,1848, A, T. H*VBN3.

J . P 1 E R S O 1 V,
Has opened n ;-hop. one (ionr East of W-

Brooks' Hardware store, Main «t., Battle
Creek, fur tin: manufacture and sale of the
various descriptions of

B«8«TS & SHOES,
Particular a Mention will be given I o Ladies
Morocco Walking Hioes, G*ller§, Slippers
and Ties. The iirst quality of Btoch only
wil l be used and the bent of workmen em-
ployed in its manufacture. 1'ersoiiB desir-
ous of a first rute fit and a durable article
wil l please give him a call. All of (be above
kept constantly on hand und ID fed e to order.

Hides wanted in exchange tor cash or
work. Recollect the number. One door cast
of BaooKB. Battle Creek, May 13,

W E S T E RS R EV VOKK

COLLEGE OR HEALTH,
'Ml, Main itrcet, Buffalo Niw Turk

DR, G.C.VAUGHN'S

V e g e t a b le L i i l i o t i t i i p t i c M i x t u r e .
npHlS celebrated remedy is constantly increasing its
X lime Vty the ninny cures it is making all over the
world. It has now become the only medicine FOR
FAMILY USE, and is particularly recommended for
DROPSY: nil stages of this complaint immediately re-
lieved, no inatterof how long standing. See Pamphlet
for testimony.

GKAVEL, and all diseases of the urinary organs; for
these distressing complaints t stands alone; no other
article can relieve'you ; and the cures testilied to wi
convince the most ceptieal ; Liver Complaint, Billious
diseases, b'ever and Ague. To the Great West especial-
ly, and whei r these complaints prevail this medi-
cine isotfe.red. No material agent, no deleterious com-
pound is a part of thi> mixture, it cures these diseases
with certainty and celerity, and does not leave the sys-
tem Torpid. See Pamphlet.

PILES, a complaint of a most painful character, is
immediately relieved, and a euro follows by a few days
use of this article: it is far before any other preparation
for this disease, or for any other disease originating
from impure blood.—See pamphlet.

DE131LITY OF THE SYSTEM, weak back, weak
ness of the Kidneys, &c , or iutlamation of same, is im
mediately relieved by a few days use of this medicine,
and a cure is always the result of its use. It stands as
a certain remedy for such complaints, and also for de-
rangement of th female frame, irregularities, suppres-
sion-, painful menstruations. No article has ever been
offered except this which would touch this kind of de-
rangements. It may be relied upon as a sure and ef-
fective remedy, an:! did we feel permitted to do so,
could give a thousand mimes as proof of euros in this
distressing class of complaints. All broken down,
debilitated constitutions from tho effect of morcury,
wil l find the bracing power of the article to act imme-
diately, rod the [i lisonons mineral eradicated from the
system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES wil l find the alternative
properties of this article to purify the blood, and drive
such diseases from 'lie system. See pamphlet for testi-
mony of cures in all diseases, which the limits of an sd-
vertuement wil l not permit to be named here, Agents-
give them away; they contain 33 pages of certificates
of high character, and a stronger array of the prooi of
the virtues of a medicine, never appeared. It is one of
tlie peculiar features of this article that it never fails to
benefit in any case, and if bone and muscle are left to
build upon let the emaciated and lingering invalid
HOPE ON, and keep taking the medicine as long as
there is an improvement.

The proprietor would caution the public against a
number of articles which come out under the head of
SarsaparUlas, Syrups. &c., as cures fi r Dropsy, Gravel,
&c.: They are good for nothing, and ooncockted in
gull tue unwary; touch them not. Their inventors nev-
er thought of curing such diseases til ! this article had
done it. A particular study of the pamphlet is earnest-
ly solicited.

itoiuly . Put up in HO oz.bntilcs, ut$^; 13oi. doatfft C K ii—the
larger  holding 6 oa..niorfl than two small bottle*. Look outand
not get imposed upon. Every bottta h« "Vangira' s Vegetable
Lithontript' c Mixture, "  blown upon tlio glass, ihn written gig-
nutureof "  G, C. Vniaihu"  on the directions, an I *  li . C. Vutiglui ,
Buffalo,"  t<n»;icd on the cork. Nootlierjir e genuine. Prepared
by Dr. (I. O. Vaughn, and soi I ;u tlio principal offlce, 2u7, Wain

, Buffalo, at wholesale »od retail No attention-given to let-
ters unless post paid—oHcrs from regularly constituted Agents
excepted: post p.ii<l letters, soliciting advice, promptly attended
t o , ^ r . i i i - .

Ollior s devoted exclusively to the pale of this article—139 Xa*-
sau 6t. New York ci ly ; 395 Essex St. Salem Mass.; and by tli e
principa l Druggists tiirouifliou l lli e United States and Canada
as Agents. For  sale by
7to,dcl A. T. HAVENS, Battle Creek.

G. &  J. G Hil l and J. Owen &  Co., Det.; Mavnards, Ann Arboi ;
E.Sampson Vpsilantii I.  Breekfnrd Saline, Midi. : r \ Suvena
Concord ; Hall, Smith &  Dunham, Glass Lake; D. C. Wliiiwood
Dexter; T. Wlieelo'-k. Albion; VV.Jackson,Leoni ; A. C.Good-
rich, Paw Paw; J. T. Clapham, Kalamazoo ; Brown &  Scott,
Sclioolcraft; J. C. Lunmorc, Niles ; J. L. Tobv  Co., Jackson ;
andO.H.Hyde, Marshall. J, W. OWEN, Travelling Aj't .

Mortgage S -le.

DEFAULT having been made in the payment of cer-
tain monies secured to be paid bv an indenture of

Mortgage bearing date the eleventh day ol < tetober, in
the Near ot' our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
forty-five, executed by Oongdon Brown of Convis, Cal-
houu county und State of Michigan, to Benjamin F.
lliuinau and JohnF. Hiiiman, of Bellevne,Baton coun-
ty, and State aforesaid, which said ntortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds in and for
said county of Calhonn. on the eighteenth day oi' Octo-
ber, 1845, in bonk I of Mortgages, on folios 177 and 178
—and on which there is due at the dale hereof the sum
of throe hundred and eight dollars and twenty-five cts,
for the recovery of which no proceedings at law or equi-
ty have been instituted. Notice is hereby given, that
by virtue of a power of sal:1 in said mortgage contained
tlte premises therein described as follwws, viz : All that
certain tract or parcel of land, lying and being in the
township of Couvis aforesaid, viz : The east half (.J) of
the southeast quarter (-J) of section six (6,) the south
half (4) of the west half [.J] of the southeast quarter (:))
of section SUE [6,] together with the appurtenances
thereto belonging, will lie sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, on the lBl,h day ofSeptembe1 next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court House in the
village of Marshall pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided.

BENJAMIN F. H1NMAN, } ,,„,.,„..„„„ _
JOHN F. HINMAN, jMo i t ^ees

Dated Jane 24, 184i). ll-12w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

County of Calliouu. ss I

SSBttlFF'S SALE ON EXECUTION.—By virtue of
one execution is-ued out of the I'ouuty Court in and

for the county of Calhouu, to me directed and deliver-
ed, in favor of Richard H. Hall, and against the goods
and chattels, (and lor want thereof then of the land* and
tenements}  of the defendant named in said execution,
I have levied upon the following described real estate,
viz '. 'fil e west halt of le,t 1 wen ty-four of range of blocks
number one in the village of Battle Creek. Also, all
that certain piece or parcel of land, known and descri-
bed as follows, to wit : Beginning at a stake south fifty
one (">1) degrees west seventeen and twenty-six hun-
dredth*  chains from the intersection of Main and Jeffer-
son stre Is. iii the village of Battle Creek, thence south
f'diy-one degrees west along the centre of the National
Road, so called, two and fifty-six hundredtĥ chains—
thence north thirty-nine degrees west six chains—
ihonce north fifty-Ooe degrees east two and lilty-one
liundiedibs chains—thence south thirty-nine degrees
east six chains to I he place of beginning, containing one
and lifi y une hnndredthsacres, be taesamsmnrb or less
—together with the fixtures and appurtenances belong-
ing to each pieie or parcel of hind, which I shall ex-
pose for sale at public auction or vendue al the Court
House in the village of Marshall county and State afore-
said, on the 7th day of Aug. next between the hours of
nine o'clock aud the setting of the sun of thai day.

C. DICKEY, Sheriff.
By E. CLARK, Deputy.

Dated .Tune 93th. 184fi. ' 10-flw

THE CANTON TEA COMl'ANV has been popular-
ly known fi r many years. This is the largest aud

aides Ted Establishment in America. The public
have had full proof of their integrity mil responsibility.

Their tcruiiulosregard to all principles that tend to
elevate tin; character of a large bouse, is well nnder-

, and has already secured lliemaconnection, prob-
ably, larger than all other Tea Establishment!*  united,
and they consequently are determined to sellTeas pur-
er, more fragrant and perfect for the prices, in the ag
gregate, than any house in the world

Every package, (in addition to its containing FULL
WEIGHT, independant of tlie wrapper,) bear?, ihe
stamp of neatness and elegance, and the Teas therein
are so thoroughly secured from light and air, that their
quality aud power will remain unimpaired inanycli
mate.

A. T. HAVEN?, Agent,
Battle C U

UNRIVALLE D ATTRACTION!!

AND GREAT BARGAIN S I
C. WAKEIiJEE & Co-,

Are now receiving nt their Store, in the Brick Block, nearly opposite the American Hotel, nn on-
tirely new and general assortment of MERCHANDIZE, consisting in part of the following articles—

Broad Cloths,
Fancy Cassiincres,
Satinetts.
Good Assortment Of Summer

Goods,
Vrints of all Prices,
Ginghams. — Scotch, American,

and English.
Mull Ginghams,
I'runella Boots, &c ,

Lawns, Dress Mulls,
Shawls, Bonnets,
Sheetings.
Blue and Brown Drills,
Bagging,
Kentucky Jeans,
Cotton Yarn and Warp,
Boots and Shoes,
Ladies' Slips & Ties,
V'otton Batting

Hats Caps,
Palm aud Leghorn Huts,
Grocerx I
Tea, Coffee,
Sugar, Molasses,
Tobacco Cigars,
Crockery,
Nails,
Glass. &c., &c,
Wadding, Six., Sec., tee,

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS.
The stock is entirely new and well selected, find bought nt such rates as will enable the subcribers to

sell very cheii)), defying competition. Those who want any uiticle in their line, will do well lo cull, aa
the inducements offered are unusual.
Any quantity of Wool and Country Produce wantedfor which the Highest Price will  be paid.

Battle Creek, Calhonn county, Michigan, June, 1848. 7-6m

JAMES A. BAILEY ,

SHOE VXD LEATHER DEALER, H
B A T T L E CREEK, M.,

Keeps constantly onhandand for laleao
assortment of avlicles in his line, consisting oi

B O O T H, SHOES, l . l t l l l l ' l l .
Trimmings, &c.,' Sue., and for sale cheap.
The subscriber would respectfully say to

those who desire a GOOD KIT. and. a tasty

Fashionable Boot, or Shoe,
& ^ And at the same iine durable, that he is pre-.
v^i pared to execute orders in such a mannerDg

TO OS5FV COMPETITION,
HJH Having the best of material and every facil-
X^| ity necessary to gratify the particular taste of
*>2 every individual—in short lo suit the most
K « fastidious. Simp, Main st., opposite Brick
x r̂t Block. Hides wauled, aud the highest price

i i i d . 8

W1STAR ' S
15ALS VU OF WIL D CHERRY.

The Grcat Remedy j"of
Lung complaints and all Affections of the

Respiratory Organs.
E WISH to be distinctly understood that every rer-

.. tificate and statement ot cures performed by Wis-
titi's Balsam of Wild Chery, which we publish, is strict-
ly true. We give names and dates, and invite the clo-
sest scrutiny, and challenge the most rigid inquiry as to
the authenticity of our statements—knowing full well
that a knowledge of facts, as to the great superiority of
the medicine, is alone necessary to insure its use, in pre(-

ClilCKlVOK' S SIGAK-COATEB

Purgative Pilis.
Cured icithin the last year ever 200,000 persons

who had. beat laboring under the most aggra-
vated complaints, and given up as hopeless
cases by the most eminent physicians.

A RE the first and only medicine ever discovered that
wil l Positively Cine Headache, Giddiness, Rheu-

matism, Files, Dispepsia, Scurvy, Smallpox, Jaundice,
Pains in the back.Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the
Heart, Rising in tho throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of
all kinds, Female complaints, Measles, Sail Rheum,
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Morbus, Cough, Consump-
tion, Kits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas. Deafness,Itch-
ings of the Shin, Colds, Narvous Complaints, aud a va-
i f h d

¥

- - , ...
iety of other diseases arising from imparities of the-

Blood and obstructions in the organs of digestion.
It has been clearly proved that nearly every disease

to which the human frame is subject,"originate from
Impurities of the blood or derangements of the Diges-
tive Organs ; and to secure health, we must tent
obstructions or restore the Blood to its natural state.—
This fact is universally known; but people have such
an aversion to medicine that, unless the case is urgent,
they prefer the disease to the cure, until an in
Constitution, or a fit of sickness rebukes them I
folly of their conduct. Still they had some excuse ; for
heretofore, medicine in almost all its form was nearly
as disgusting as it was beneficial. Now, however, the
evil is most effectually removed ; fur Clickuer's Vege-
table Purgative Pills, being completely enveloped with
a coating of pure white sugar (which is as distinct from
the internal ingredients as a nut shell from the kernel.)

Have no taste of Medicine. — But are as easily swal-
lowed as bits of candy. Moreover they neither nause-
ate or gripe in the slightest degree, which is otcassion-
ed by the fact that, they are compounded on scientific
principles and operate equally on all the diseased parts
of the system, instead ofcontiiiiug themselves to, and

it was "with difficulty I could walk, to do which, even : racking any particular region, (which is the grcat and
for a short distance-, I experienced great fatigue. I j admitted evil of every other known purgative.) Hence,
had various medicines recommended to me, which I they strike 8t the root of disease, remove all impure
lined without any beneficial etl'ects whatever, until 1 , humors from the body, open the ports externally and
prooured a bottle of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. ' internally, promote the Insensible Perspiration, obviate
the use of one bottle afforded relief, entirely relieving! Flatulency, Headache, &c.—separate all foreign and
me of cough, and restoring my lungs to healthy action, obnoxious particles from the chyle, so that tne blood,
The not . t i*  far n  ,;.'„.. >»«»«nn«rl my jwueral i of which il. is the origin, must be thoroughly para* no
health and strength to such au extent that I was strong- j cure a free and healthy action to the Heart, Lungs and
IT ami inoi-e healthy than I had been for many years be- Liver, and thereby Restore Health, Even when all
Fore, from the trial I have made of the medicine I ! other means have-failed̂ The entire truth of the abovr
can confidently recommend it as a powerful tonic, and J can lie ascertained by the trial of a single box ; aud

ereuce to any other remedy, ornpy physician's prescrip-
tion. This is stroll!; language. Kor a proof of its truth
examine what folloWBS

Mr. Joseph I. Yoavgiove;—Sir—As a duty I one to
the community, and particularly the afflicted, t would
slate that I have been for a number of years laboring
under disease and weakness of the lungs, which caused
me to cough a great deal, aud produced a consequent
debility ol my system generally to such a degree that

and a certain cure for affections of the lungs unless it
i f bi d f lg

may be in cases of consumption, obstinate und of lon
standing. ' JAMES A. LEWIS.

March 7, 1346. BowlingGreen, Ky.
CONSUMPTIVE PATIENTS !

their virtues are so positive and certain in restoring
Health, that the proprietor binds himself to return tho
money paid for them in all cases where they do no;
give universal satisfaction.

E3F* All letters of inquiry or for advice must be ad-
Wil l please read the following statement from the Har- dressed (post paid) to Dr. C. V. CLICKENER. No. til-:
rison (iazette. The incredulous are invited to read the Vosey st. New York, or his authorized agents through-
following note from Rev. Mr. Coldron, whose character out the country.
for truth and veracity stands above suspicion, and hive .\. B. Ram ember Dr. C. V. Clickncneris the iuveiit-
their doubts dispelled as to the superiority of Wistar's ' or of Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort
Balsam of Wild Cherry, over all other remedies now be- was ever heard of until h
fore the public of the same character: li!43.

CORYDON, Ind., Jan 23, 1848.

g
introduced them in .Tune,

Purchasers should, therefore, always ask furs , therefore, always ask
, , , J Clickner's Sugar Coated Vegetable Fills, and taueiiio

It is no less a duty than a pleasure lo slate, for the ! others, or they will be made the victims of a framT.—
benefit of the afflicted, that I consider Wistar's Balsam A. T. HAVENS, Agent, Rattle Creek,

d Ch b l i t h h,
of Wild Cherry, a great blessing to the human race—
Having tried ii in a caseof severe affliction of the lungs, j
I unhesitatingly recommend it to those similarly .ifllic -

rid d hih
ted,as the best renudy 1 have ever tried, and one whSeb T)o c;

nil "__^

Apothecaries flail .
OCTQR M GILL hiving recently purchasedg ami Medicine Store would re-

Sought myself thai my time to depart was near at hand. \ ff~£LU7 " o t i f J *b«  °.f  ̂ ' t l l e < *  !«"' f an

° "  ̂ WILLIAM COLDRON. £j  thal lie,!!uow & ? P T Tft V ^ T
i.iui ^ ~ ortment of Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Sti.tls,

There is a difference between "Wistar's Balsam of!
Wild Cherry" and all other preparations of Wild Cher-
ry. The true and genuine Balsam, as sold by us, con-
tains, besides the extract, of wild cherry bark, other
nedical agents of great character and efficacy in the cure
if coughs, colds, and general diseases of the chest and
ungs. But the all important difference between this
uediciue aud all others of the kind is that Wistars Bal-

sam cures, while other remedies give only temporary
f to the sufferer.

Sold by J. I). PARK, (successor to SANDFORD &
PARK,) Fourth and Walnut streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
General Ageu; for the South and West, to whom all or-
lers must be udressed.

A. T HAVENS, Battle; Comstock, & Halsey Mar-
sh;tl] : I). A. McNair, Kahuuazoo ; H. A. Goodyear Has-
ings J. Oweu a Co. Detroit. 9

1848. 1848.
I I  U N T A; It O IS V ,

STORAGE, FORWARDING & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
WurchoiiHC- . Foal of Ba in Strict , Detroit .

Agents for Troy mid Western Line. No transhipment
al Albany or Troy

PROPRIETORS.— Rice, Oiapp & Co.. No. 31, Coenties
Slip, New York; P. S, Sternbery & Co., corner Front
and Dock streets, Buffalo. 3. 3. Newcomb. L. Wharf.
Bostont R. Robinson. Pier, Albany, Agents

Also, Agents forth  WathngtoD Line.
PROPaiKTors.—J iines Grilley & Co, 4!) Quay st., Al-

bany, Isaac .Jerome, 125 Broad st.. New York, Coats &
Folger, No. 10 Central Wharf, Buffalo, Ageuta.

Liberal Cash advances made at'ill times upon proper-
v destined for Eastern Markets, or for sale here. 2-tf

First Again.

JUST RECEIVED from New York, a splendid as.
sortinent of ladies and children*  Straw BonMels,

consisting in part ol Tuscan, Pedal Braid Lace, Fancy
Braid and Spill Straw.

ALSO—A lot of bcanliful new style Ribbons, not
'orcotting a choice assorlmeut of printed Lawns, Or
gaudy Muslin and Scotch Gingham of the finest  ual
'ty—cheap for cash. 5 BROWN & BREWSTEK.

;TAKEN UP by the subscriber on the 7th day of
June, one sorrel bore, with hind feet while, white

stripe in the. forehead, Also one light bay mare, inane
and tail black, siariu the forehead, with a spavin on one
hind leg, supposed to be from eighl to ten years old.

Kniinett, June 24, 1848.
1VM. H. HARMON.

l]-9w

I NDIAN CURE FOBTOOTH ACHE—warranted free
from ail poison, and t" be a sure and lasting cur for

tooth-ache, and for the preservation of decayed teelh.—P'
For sale at the Drug Store of A. T. HAVENS.

S T O T M !! STOVES! '. !
NEW.ESTABLISHMENT .

rpHE UNDERSIGNED having opened a store one
_L door East of W. H. Coleman's, respectfully invite

the attention of the Stove buying community to an ex
ninination of their Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Stoves, Stove pipe and a general assortment of Tin
and Jappaned ware kept constantly on hand.

A, & D. D. BUNNELL.
Battle Creek, May 1G, 1848.

Ma r s h al H o m e, by L. KINGSBURY, Marsh-
all, Michigan. Stagclear»»thi» hcusefer the North

and S '̂ith.

Groceries &c &c. fresh Irom the East.
Doct. G. designs to despose of hisstock at the lowest,

possible rates, and is determined not to be undersold.
No article of Medicine either Mineral, Botanic, oi

Patent wil l be sold except those which can be warranted
pure and genuine.

All the usual Patent Medicines are kept constantly
on hand, amongst which are thefjllowing &. fo.-ni7st of
which Dr. G. is an agent.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
Towiisend's Comp. Ext. Sarsaparillo,
Currie's. do
Bristols. do
Osgoods Chologogue
Sherman's or Folgers Olosadnian
Vaughu's Vegetable Lithontriptic.
Vaughn's Vermifuge.
Barclay's Balsam of Wahoo and Wild Cherry.
Hasting's syrup of Naphtha.
Jayue's Expectorant.
Buehan's Hungarian Balsam of Life.
Hays Liniment for Piles.
Upturn's Pile Electuary, together with mi eBdlMJ va-

riety of Liniment, Plasters. Pills, Cordials &C. &c.—
A few of the Pills are Clickners's G B. Smith's

nd Wm. M. Smith's Sugar coated j Mi.Hat's I'hiuuey's
Brandfeth's, Gregory's, Persian. Oi'ieutul and Hooper's
female pills.

N. B. fJoct. G. still continues to attend to the duti %
'f his profession as his primary business, all calls there*
ore, with which be may be favoured by ti»e aiiiicteil,

l r.a usual receive bis strictest attention.
Battle Creek, July 6. 1S4S.

Millinery .
MRS. PIF.RSON has recently opened a Milline-
ry Establishment on Main street, at the dwelling
house formerly occupied by E. L . Stillson.

Esq. Her present stock was carefully selected this
spring in the city of New York, and consists of Chinese
Pearl, Rice Straw, French Gymp, Petal Straw. Neopn.
itan and Florence Braid; a variety of silks for bonnets
embroidered ribbons, straw fringe, anificiai borders,
ace trimmings, band-boxes, &c , all of the very latest
tyle.

Dress making in all its various branches, mid accord-
ug lo the latest fashion. Plates of KasiiKHis will be re-

ceived regularly from New York. Bonnets altered or
dressed over neatly and speedily,, at moderate rates.

Battle Creek, June 8, 1848. R

Xf\v Tailoring Establishment.

THE SUBSCRIBER hayigaopened a shop for busi-
ness in the village of B ., on Jefferson st.,

nea
I ' /

dn i
the Tailo
ny years m the trade, and by the substantial manner
and elegance of style in which he may do his work, he
trusts he shall bo able to satisfy an 1 pleas I those who
may be disposed to test his skill for themselves—aud,
therefore, solicits a share of public patronage.

X ness in the village of B .. on Jefferson St.,
learly o[iposite the Battle Creek rtatise, would respect
:'ully announce to the citizens of the place ami BUrroun-
ing country, that be is now prepared for operations ia
he Tailoriag Business. Having the . xpenence of ma-

h b

,
Particular attention

e of p
wil l b

pg
e paid to the fulfilment of

ibl Pi d
P a r iu e p

engagements as iu?ar the time as possible. Prices adapt
ed to the times, and the receipts for payment in the com-
mou currency of the country. Cutting done to order.

Battle Creek, June 10, 1348.
J. S.'MEACHAM.

9-3 m

VARNISH.—Havens has just received a large lot
copal, coach and Mowing varnish,japan,

JEWELRY und fancy goods a
Diu" Store of

A.T. H.W
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Insurrection la France.—Continued.
SUNDAY.

Hostilities Recommenced—Reinforcement of
Troops—Numerous Arrests of the Populace
On sunday morning the had

collecteJ in those quarters of the faubourgs
which are beyond the Canal St. Martin , and
in the Faubourg Poissonnierre. Every house
in La Villett e and La Chapelle was convert-
ed into a fort, and every window was a loop-
hole.

On the Place Maubert, after two hours, the
insurgents were driven out, and took refuge
at the top ofthe Rue St. Victor. The troops
followed, and kept up a fire on them. In the
Faubourg St. Marceau the insurgents defend-
ed their barricades with obstinacy. At this
point the women threw boiling oil and water
from the windows on the troops.

Regiments of the line, infantry and caval-
ry, continued to arrive during the morning
from the departments. At six, several legions
of National Guards from the provinces march-
ed into Paris.

TII G engineers soon began the work of mi-

MONDAY .
Suppression of the Jiisurnrtion on the left

Bank—the Archbishop of Paris acting as
Mediator.
On Monday morning there was anawful

stillness. Few individuals were seen, and no
carriages, except ammunition ivagons and
those which I rought supplies for the soldiers.
The " generale" was beaten at 5 o'clock in
all quarters.

At 9 o'clock the President of the Assem-
bly called together the members I hen in the
palace, and announced that the insurgents
were altogether suppressed on tin left banks
ofthe river; on the right bank the Faubourg
du Temple was taken in the night ; the bar-
rier of the Temple was free ; the Faubourg
St. Antoine alone resisted.

On a mission of peace, the Archbishop
of Paris aryj the representatives Larabit, Gal-
li-Cazale, and Erault, four delegates of the
insurgents presented an address to the As-
sembly, demanding an armistice, and promis-
ing to surrender the Faubourg on condition
of preserving their titles and rights of citizens.

ning the houses where the insurgents had ta- j The President replied, that if they wished to
^refuge, tho staircases of which had been i re-enter the ranks ofthe Republic they must

destroy their barricades themselves and make
their submission.

Hostilities were resumed at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, and, afier a short contest, the

altogether

destroyed. Several thousands prisoners were
taken among the insurgents ; many of them
were immediately shot. The vaults of Notre
Dame, the Louvre, the Tuilleries, and the
Assembly, were filled with them.

Members of the Assembly, distinguished
by their tri-colored scarfs, were seen in groups
of 10 or 12, pairolling the streets. When-
ever they passed between the Chamber and
the Hotel de Vill e ibey never failed to be
fired upon by tho insurgents from the win-
dows. Although ihe number of regular troops
in Paris, with the accession of the arrivals,
did not exceed 30,000, the number of Na-
tional Guards was incalculable
300,000 troops were in the city.

The journals of Paris were not able to ap-
pear, except in single leaves, and even these
in limited numbers. The line of telegraphs
had been every where broken; this had se-
riously retarded the arrival of the iroops from
the departments.

The insurgents who were in possession of
the Halle aux Vins poisoned the wine?, with
the view of destroying the troop3 and the Na-
tional Guard, in which they succeeded.

A delay allowed the insurgents in the Fau-
bourg St. Antoine to surrender having ex-
pired without an}' reply, the operations com-
menced. The first barricade was vigorously
attacked and carried, hut not without consid-
erable slaughter on the side of ihe assailants.
Col. Banaud, of the 4Sih regiment of the
line, and several officers, were killed. Gen.
Boquet, ofthe engineers arrived at the Place
de la Bastile, with the firemen and sappers.
Some houses were in an instant blown up,
and several barricades thus turned were cap-
tured without loss. On some points the in-
surgents had dug trenches, against which ar-
tillery was unavailable. They fired from
within, and, upon tho approach of the troops,
escaped through passages opened in the cel-
lars of the houses.

A large body sailed from the suburb to-
wards noon, entered the island of St. Louis,
and formed a barricade on the Pont de?
Tournelles, which was undergoing repairs.—
They were then kept in check by tronps sta-
tioned in the wine stores on the opposite side,
and were actually placed within two fires.—
The enclosure of St. Lazare was re-occupied
in the morning by the insurgents, who car-
ried away ten small pieces of artillery belong-

insurgents in the Faubourg St. Antoine sur-
rendered unconditionally. This was the last
stronghold of the revolt, the Clos de St. La-
zerc having been already stormed.

The Archbishop of Paris, who was unfor-
tunately shot at one of tho barricades, whilst
endeavoring to induce the insurgents to sur-
render, has since died of his wounds.
Nine Hundred Insurgents shot bij the Troops.

On Monday evening five hundred insur-
gents who were captured at tho Clos St. La-
zare were shot on the spot, and four  hundred
more me next morning. The struggle had
been incredible, and the military exertions
almost unparalled.

Two Lieutenants of the National Guard
were taken prisoners on the barricades.—
Three women dressed as canlinieres, were
arrested in the neighborhood of the Asssmbly.
for having sold poisoned brandy and wine to
the troops. Several soldiers have died from
the effect of the liquors thus given tu them.
Decree of Transportation on the Insurgents.

The-President had proposed to the As-
sembly a project of law pronouncing trans-
portation on all persons taken with arms in
their hands which had been adopted. The
proposal passed unanimously. The families
of the convicts will be allowed to go with
them.
. It is stated that Gen
moned to his councils
new government will probably be placed un-
der his direction.

The following decree had been published
by the " Chief de Pouvoir Executif:"  " Ev-
ery person working at the barricades shall be
considered as taken with arms in his 'lands."
Paris, June 0-5. _

The plan of operations of the insurgents
was ably conceived, according to the topo-
graphy of the cily. The approaches of the
palace of the National Assembly being very
favorable to the employment of troops, the
charges of cavalry, and the use of artillery ,
they directed no attack on that side. Divi -
ded into four divisions of from 5,000 to G,-
000 each, without reckoning many individual
sharpshooters, all their efforts were directed

Cavaignac has sum-
M. Thiers, and the

with stones and pieces of bottles. On the
Quay de la Megisserie some ruffians fired
from a window on a batlallion of troops of the
line, and escaped by a back door into the
street. Others were, at the same time, erect-
ing a barricade close by, in the Rue de Be-
thizy ; but a patrol of the National Guards
dispersed them, and they fled, throwing their
arms in the streets. Battery of artillery had
been placed on the hill of Montmartre, and
measures were adopted to prevent the insur-
gents from gaining possession of that impor-
tant position.

At two o'clock it was announced that a
resolution had been taken by Gen. Cavaignac
to bombard Mommartre. Several places in
the Clos St. Lazare and its environs were se'
on fire by tho insurgents.

The combat continued during the day on
many points, but became isolated on all for
want of communication. The insurgents still
held out in the Faubourgs, St. Antoine, and
du Temple, on the heights of Montmarte,
and the Barriers St. Denis. At the Faubourg
St. Antoine barricades bad been made, and
were still occupied by the insurgents, but no
attempt was made to take them : the troops
surrounded them to oblige the insurgents to
lay down their arms. At the Faubourg du
Temple, the Rtiedu Faubourg was occupied
by the line, by the pompiers, and the garde

ing to the Chateau Rouge, which they loaded '° approach the Hotel de Ville, and from
thence, if they were victors, they would have
followed the quays by the two banks of the
Seine to the palace of the Assembly. On the
left bank the first corps of the insurgents, hav-
ing its head-quarters at the Pantheon, occu-
pied all the Rue S. Jacques, the Rue de la
Cite, and the approaches to the Pont St.
Michel. But this bridge, as well as the Pal-
ais de Justice and the Prefecture of Police,
was guarded by forces who would have of-
fered an energetic resistance.

Further, on the same bank, auothei column
occupied the Rue St. Victor, the Place Mau-
bert and the Pont de I'Hotel de Dieu. On
the right bank, the 3d column, having for its
head-quarters and fortress the new hospital
building in the Clos St. Lazare, Faubourg
St. Denis, supported the combat from the
Faubourg Poissonncire to the Temple, at-
tempting to advance by the great arteries
which from these quarters lead almost direct-
ly towards the Halles and the Hotel de Ville.
The fourth mass ol insurgents, having for a
support a gigantic barricade very strongly
constructed on the Place of the Bastille, the
entry of the Faubourg St. AtUoine, reached
by this long street to the church of St. Ger-
vais, which is, as is well known, behind the
Hotel do Ville, and near which they had con-
structed another, extremely strong, at the en-
try of thu Place Bandover. It is superduos

national or garde mobile, but they were still I I J ad( l- t l )at t he princlp.il and main streets
fighting on the banks of the canal. The bouie-
vard was also occupied by the troops to the
top of the Rue Filles du Calvaire. The bar-
ricade of the Barriere Rochecouart was taken.
At Montmarte they were still fighting, but the
firiDg was stayed until the Clos St, Lnzare
was carried by assault; the greater number
of insurgents found there were taken prison-
ers. About 6,000 muskets and ammunition
were taken.

The insurgents only occupied some points
on the left bank in the evening. They been
dislodged from their positions in the Rue St.
Antoine and the. greets which are between
the Hotel de Vill e and the basin of the canal.
The National Guard and three troops were
in possession of all tho line of the canal fioin
the Bastille to L:i Chapalle St. Denis.

After the Place du Pantheon was taken,
tho barricades of the Rue Vielie Esirapade,
and the Rue Neuvo St.- Gonevieve wen; still
to be forced. For five hours the cannon
roared incessantly. The most dreadful car-
nage ensued ; and it it was not before 4 o'-
clock (the attack having^commenced at one)
that these streets were freed, and that a rep-
resentative of the Ardennes, M. Payer, whose
house had been invaded by the insurgents,
rould get out of Ms house and come to the
Assembly.

were cut by numerous barricades, between
which the insurgents passed by means of a
small passage left at the side of each.

TUESDAY.
Results of the Insurrection.—On Tuesday

morning the rap pel was beaten again. The
h;)r:iers were strictly guarded.

An exact estimate of the loss of life, am.
the number of wounded was unattainable.—
The prisoners taken among the fnsui
were immediately deposited in the vaults and
dungeons under the Tuillers, the Louver, the
Palais Royal, the Chamber of Deputies, the
Hotel de Ville, and in the various prisons.
Four or  five of the members of the Assembly
were among the killed and about as many a-
mong the wounded. Fourteen general offi-
cers have been put hors ducomhat, several be-
ing killed. The loss in superior officers has
been greater than in-the most brilliant engage-
ments during the wars of Napoleon.

The following appeal was posted on Mon-
day by :he insurgents:—

"Aux ARMES.—We wish the Republic
We will the sover-

Al l citizens of a Re-
democratic and social.
eignty of the People.
public should not and can lot will any other.
To defend this Republic all must concur.—
Numorous democrats who understand this
have cotne out witbin these iwo dap. This

holy cause reckons already many victims ; we
are all resolved to avenge ihem or die. Alerfe,
Citoycns! let not one fail to his appeal. In
defending the Republic we defend property-
I f a blind obstinacy1 fi:id you indifferent before
so much blood has been shed, we will all die
beneath the burning ruins ofthe Fabourg St-
Antoine.—Think of wives and children and
join us."

On Tuesday evening every remaining
symptoms of disorder was suppressed. Up
till that time the number of prisoners was
6,000 but every hour added to the number.
The prisons, ihe cellars of the Tuilleries, ami
ofthe National assembly, were gorged will )
prisoners.

In the Conciegerie 1500 were combined
in an open court. The indignation of the
National Guards and the inhabitants against
them was so intense that it was with the ut-
most difficulty they could be saved from sum-
mary vengeance. What is to be done with
such a mass of human beings is a question
which appears to puzzle every one. To
send them all to the Pacific is utterly impssi-
ble, and to keep them in France is to expose
the cou Hry to a renewal of such criminal at-

| tempt! M that from which it has just escaped.
Startling Disclosures.—The Government,

it is said, was quite aware, for  some days
previously, that the insurrection was about to
break out and the Minister of War  consequent-
ly gave orders for a fresh supply of troops
being sent to the capital, which orders were
to be: transmitted to the military authorities
in the provinces by telegraph. These orders,
were never sent; and, as the telegraph is
in the department of the Minister of the In-
terior, it remains with him to s'-iy why they
were supressed. Some of the insurgent pris-
oners'do not hesitate to assert that they have
friends in the Government who would have
moved in their favor had an opportunity oc-
curred. This may account for the manner
in which the insurgent were allowed to com-
plete the barricades without interruption.

One ofthe principal prisoners, M. de Klot-
te, was found to have in his possession a lassi-
sier passar in the hand-writin g of M. de Larn-
ariiue, and another in that of M. Louis Blanc.
Several letters from M. de Lamartine were
seized at his house.

It is now ascertained that at one time ihe
insurrectionists were as near as possible gain-
ing the victory.

Further Details.—100,000 insurgents were
on the one side, and 250,000 troops and Na-
tional Guards on the other.

All the Anarchist journals are suppressed.
The Presse and the Reforme are also sus-
pended.

M. de Lamartine and Arago headed de-
tachments of nationals, and boldly advanced
on die barricades.

M. Canaigne, one of the editors of the
Commune and an associate of Sobrier, was
arrested on Monday.

Al. Vatrin, Lieut. Col. of the Gib legion,
was arrested by order of Lainoriciere, after
having been admitted to the conference on
the plan of attack, he was taken in the ranks
61 the insurgents.

The 8ih, 9th, and 12th legions ofthe Par-
is National Guards of the Banlieu were dis-
armed on Tuesday.

Napoleon Lebon and Keransie, both chiefs;
of the insurrection, have been arrested.

The military committee at the Palace of
the Tuilteries has already examined upwards
of 300 prisoners; almost sll them were in
possession of pieces of gold, some of them
had even five louis. " We saw," says the
Siecle, " a box full of money which had been
taken from the insurgents." Several of the
prisoners, when asked by the judges why
they did not surrender before, replied, " W e
h ill to earn the money which had been giv-
en to us." None of them have as yet betray-
ed the names of the instigators of this terrible
plot.

A woman, apprehended on Monday, own-
ed frankly that she cm off the heads of three
ofthe mobile guards. On several barricades
heads cut off, wearing their kepis, had been
placed as scarecrows. Finally, a head in the
mouth of which pitch had been matted and
matched p!ased, was put upon a pique.

The rallyin g sign of the insurgents was a
small osier wind that each of them kept con-
cealed in his sleeve, those librae by the chiefs
were forked at the end. Evidence has been
obtained that besides their general plan oper-
ation, the insurgents had a revolutionary Go-
vernment ready organized.

POSTSCRIPT.
EUROPEAN TIME S OFFICK,

July 1, 5 o'clock.
The estimates of the killed and wounded

vary materially. Some accounts give 25,000
as the totnl killed aud woun led on both side-,
whilst others give only 10,000. The num-
ber will we have no doubt exceed 15,000.
Only 40,000 insurgents, it now appears, were
engaged in the struggle.
 Strange rumors are afloat ihat ere a week

elapse M. M. Larrmrline , Ledru Rollin, Lou-
is Blanc, Cauissidiere, and Lagrange will be
arrested. It is impossible for us to vouch
for their accuracy.

WASTEFULNKSS OF WAR.—Up to near
the close of last November, says the Secreta-
ry of War, 11,549 horses had been purcha-
sed for cavalry and artillery in Mexico. In
addition, 22,900 mules, 16,200 os.cn, 5,3SG
wagons, 54 steam vessels, 4 ships, with brigs,
schooners, scows, and surf-boats in like pro-
portion, bad been bought by the Government.
Quite a large share of the live stock ha
ther died or been killed in battle. s ei-

TAXATIO X IN VARIOUS Cou.vrri'Es. The
following statement of taxation was brought
out in England recently, by the effort in Par-
liament to levy an income tax. Great Brit-
ain taxes her subjects, per head, more than
the worst despotisms. In the United States,
9s. 7d. sterling; Russia, 9s. 9,1.; Austria,
11s. 6d.; Prussia, 12s. 4d.; France, ^1 4s.
6d.; England, .£2 12s.

Plato often inculcates this great precept
' Do thine own work, and know thyself."

Tfirec Hundred and Thirt y Indictments.
The people of the United States wil l hard-

ly (iil to have their attention arrested by the
following statement, which we copy from the
Alexandria (Va.) Gazette:

"The grand jury of Washington county,
on Thursday, brought in indictments against
the men charged witii carrying off the slaves
who sailed in the schooner Pearl, to the fol-
lowing number and effect:—Against Sears,
(the Captain,) thiny-six indictments for steal-
ing slaves, the property of thirty-six owners,
and seventy-lour indictments for transporting
sevarrty-fOiir  slaves, making one hundred and
ten indictments. The same number of in-
dictments, ol the same nature,have been found
agafast Dray ton (the super-cargo) and Eng-
lish, (the deck hand.) making in all, three
hundred find thirty indictments. David A.
Hall, Esq., is to enter his appearance for tin-
parties."

The penalty for stealing slaves, is 10 years
imprisonment; so that if they be convicted
on the thirty-six indictments, for this, the ag-
gregate penalty for each will be, 360 years !
Tim penally for the other offence is S200 ;
so that conviction under the 74 indictments,
for this, will involve each one in a fine of $14,
800. Should conviction follow on all of the
indictments, tiic aggregate punishment of all
will be 1,030 years' imprisonment, and $14,
400 fine!!

We are inclined to think that members in
Congress will be compelled by their constit-
uents to examine into a system which demands
and oniorces such enormous penalties as these

We do not think it right or expedient to
lay p'.jns in one State for interferin g illegally
and lorciUy with the laws or institutions ol
any other Slate, however wrong ; and such,
we believe, is the sentiment generally of the
free States ; but, such laws, such legal pro-
cesses, and such penalties, as we have ju°*
noticed, ?re utterly inhuman, and will cer-
tainly arouse feelings of settled abhorrence
throughout the masses of non-slaveholding cit
izens. [National Era.]

Cass' Tote against the Wilmot Proviso in
Secret Session.

The injunction of secresy having been re-
moved, the National Intelligencer publishes
the ixoceedings of the Senate on the Treaty
wiil j Mexico. By the following extract i: will
be seen that the ' model doughface,' who, for
his servility, has since received the nomina-
tion for the Presidency, will let no opportu-
n i t y Rasa u n i m p r o v e d to s t r i k e a b l o w  f ree-
dom, and extend the curse of slavery over the
Ameiicau continent. Wilmot Proviso Dem-
ocrats of Vermont, look at the Vote of your
candidate, see in what company he voles a-
gainst the Proviso, and say if such a traitor to
the North deserves your votes.

SECRKT PllOCKEDINfiS OF THE SENATE,
March 7, 1848. On motion of Mr. Baldwin
to insert at the end of the fifth article the fol-
lowing words, to wit :

Provided, That I here shall be neither sla-
very nor involuntary servitude in the leinui-

rrcUy ceded, otherwise than in ihe pun-
ishment of crimes, whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted. '

After the*debate, the question was stated,
" Shall these words stand as a part of the
fifth  article?"

And it was determined in the negative:
Yeas 15, nays 33.

Those who voted in the affirmative are—
Messrs. Atherton, Baldwin, Cl.irke, Clay-

ton, Corwin, Davis of Mass., Dayton') Dix,
Greene, Hale, Miller, Niles, Phelps, Spru-
ance, Upham.

Those who voted in the negative are—
Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Badger,

Bagby, Bell, Benton, Berrien, Bradbury,
Breese, Bright, Butler, Calhoun, Carmeron,
CASS, Crittenden, Davis of Miss,, Dickinson,
Douglass, Downs, Fetch, Foote, Hannegan,
Hunter, Johnson of Md., Johnson of La.,
Johnson of Ga., Lewis, Manguin, Mason,
Moore, Pearce, Rusk, Sevier, Sturgeon,
Turney, Underwood, Yulee.

The Piles.
A BE FOR LIF E SECUBJSp :—Dr . UPHAM' 8

Interna l Remedy for  the cure ol Piles. 'I  he
table Pile Electuary, in rented by Dr. A. Upbam, a dig-

! ' m of New-York cily,tathe only re-
idy for this dnngerous and distress-

,plaint tla- Piles, i ver  offered to the American

Elei tnary contains no Mineral Medicine, no Ai-
O o  ..  G i b . o r  o t h e r \--  i I r r i t a -

re. No fear of taking cokl while w d w
its influence; no change in diel is necessary. I f taken
according to din ctions a enre for  lit'.' is guarantied.

Inflnmmator y I)is«fts<s.
Although the Electuary was originall y prepared for

the cure of Piles, yet it 1 U to Vie a medi-
cine far superior in all others, in all diseases of an in-
Hnmmal , with a determination of blood to
any particular  part or  orga'ri . In inflammation and con-
gestion ofthe liver  and spleen; inflammation, and sore

! nleemi i'»n ol the stomach, bowels, kidney and
!>! id4er; in inflammatory an I  mercurial rheumatism, it
is the best medicine ever discovered.

Impari t ie s of Ih e Blood
For all impuritie s ol the blood, arising from the im-

prudent use of mercury, or other  causes j for all dis-
eases of tbe skin and scrofulous affections; in all cases

the Wood is powerfully determined to the bead,
producing dizziness nnd distress, Dr. (Jpham'a Electu-
ary is entirely unrivalled.

TO MARRIE D FiAHEIS .
Marrie d ladies are almost invariably subject to that

painful and injurio i . the riles, with conse-
quent in i of the stomach, bowels and spine,
weakness of back, How of blood to the head, &e. Tho
Electuary is perfectly safe for  preg lant ladies, and ihe

BIU] cathartic that oau possibly be used al it
wil l not only remove the Piles and all inflammatory

i. without pain or  irri i ition, but wil l ensure an
easy time, a tafe delivery, and a sound constitution in
the oil-,

Peculiar  Cases nnd Effects In New Enj;lail »
Chronic Files.—A workman in the al Cam-

bridgeport , who hud the piles fifteen years, very se-
verely, and was constantly exposed to tii " iulense heal
of a furnace and greatly reduced by the disease, re-
ceived great relief and a final euro by the use of Dr.
Upham's remedy. The case was a very obstinate one,
owing to the nature of I he occupation and the dewng-

adition ofthe patient.
Bleeding Piles.—A gentleman in Bedford, Mass..

who had the bleedingpues for  many years, gri
hausting his system, was entirely relieved of this dis

: . m crou.s symptoms, by taking aha'fdoso
of tho E  a month.

Falling ofthe Bowels.—A person afflicted with piles,
nnd falling ofthe bowels, to such a degree that no evac-
uation could be had without lying flatupon l i e floor,

I  was entirely relieved ami cured by this medicine. The
ca  was a  dinary one.

Extreme '' —Numerous persons, and es
peoiaHy females, afflicted with extreme costivem
piles, with all those distressing syptoms attendant upon
such a State ofthe system, have been able to effect an

bange in this condition by the use of this medi-
cine. It. is a very mild cathartic, and an admirable

: i  I  for  coetiveness, especially for married women.
Fistulas, Ulcers, &c,—In the worst case of piles,

where fistulas, ulcers, aud cavernous holes exist, the
Electuary is always salutary iu its effects, and it gerse-
veringly used, will produce a cure Two or three cas-
es, where s surgical operation was thought to In
sarv by the doctorŝ  have been cured by this medicine

remedy for  mercurial diseases in the in-
testines.

Price .-. of twelve doses with full direc-
ad other information respecting the treatment

and cure ^l'  the di
Sold wholesale and retail by WTAT T &  KCTCHAM ,

101 Fulto : »trei t, and by A. T. !1 ivens, Dai tie Oeek.

Iflcal the Sick.

General Taylor in Sonth Carolina.
The Southern Patriot, Charleston, South

Carolina, hoists the fla^ of General Taylor,
for President, but refuses to support Mr. Fill -
more. The South Carolinians know their
mail. They don't support any candidate
blindfolded. Mr. Fillmore is too anti-slavery
for  their purpose*. Gen. Cass has sraind too
permanent a reputation as a political trickster,
and although pro-slavery enough in his pro-
fession?, cannot be trusted. But Gen. Tay-
lor suits them exactly. He has has been
reared amid slavery, is deeply interested in
the success of the institution ; und all things
have tended to render his views of the Con-
stitution identical with those of slave-holding
constructionists. Besides, he has never been
in political life—has no settled course of pol-
icy to pursue—has never avowed a political
principle in his life, and consequently he ia
considered admirable material whereof to
make a President who shall he with them in
all their schemes of slavery propagandists*—
Give them Gen. Taylor for President, and
the South Carolinians are satisfied. Why
should they not be ?

SUSPENSION BRIDGK.—Mr. Bu-
chanan, assistant engineer, in the corps en-
gaged upon ihe iron bridge, gives the follow-
ing items in legard to that structure, which
may lit; of interest to our readers :

Number of cables for bridge, 10; number
of strands in each cable, GOO; ultimate ten-
sion, 6,500 tons ; capacity of the bridge,
500 tons; number of strands in the ferry ca-
ble, -'!/ ; diameter of ihe cable, 7-8 of an inch ;
height of stone to-.ver, 6S feel I inch ; height
of wood tower for fafry, 50 feet ; base of the
tower, 20 square feel ; size at the lop, 1 I
square feel; span of*he bridge, 800 feet;
whole weight ol ihe bridge, 050 tons ; height
from the water, 230 feel; depth of water un-
der the bridge, 250 feet.

GREAT BRITAIN.—The population of
Great Britain is nearly -30,000,000. The
voters are less than a million ; about 50,-
000 persons, it is said, ownall the hind in
the kingdom.

T cmCdeill ue« o

Dr. Smile's Sovereign Ba m Fills, whi<'
ed for themselves such an i  in IU.J
short space of fi'  Ihej  have ben, before ttxi
pnblio—the mair  diHense they have jperfcioi
ed—some of the patients having been eenfiSed to their

for  months and years, are truly a.-;ouishujg, now
challenge the World to produce their equal.

For lonir standing Dyspepsy and habitual costive
ness, tin y have never failed, when taken according to
directions, to effect a cure or give permanent relief.

Old Liver complaints, Jaundice, &c., can b» per-
manently cured by tin-' use of these I'dls, as they oper-
ate directly npon the liver, and cause it to perform »
natural and healthy action.

For  sudden attacks hi children—eucli as colds foVi i.
norms, &c.—for  gravel, rheumatism spinal di'ectious,
besdache, oougb and colds, they have proved an inval-
uable remedy.

V. \ in AND AGUE AND CHIM. FKVKK .
.No medicine yet discovered has proved so ofTeettm'.1

incurin g ag ! land fever, chill fever, Gr>c, iu the Werif-
eni States, as the genuine sovereign Balm Tills. Wo
have never known a tingle case, when to Ken accord-
ing to directions, where they have not effected a curer
in from one to eight dn

They cleanse and purif y the blood, and are, therefore,
an effectual remedy for  Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all

ing from an impure state ofttw blood.
In nervous debility ai d female complaints, they

liavr worK"d wonders. They quiet the nerves by re-
moving the cause at nervous irritation , and gradually

tip the whole system. By way
of advice to females afflicted with the abovp disease,
we would say that large doses of any kind of cat h irtic s
are always injurious . These pill s should be taken one
at n dose, every night until a cure is etlectcd. (S>e«
Circulars . )

These Till s were Bnrt introduced in a noisiest
HIT. \.« gaudy show Cards, or long apvertiw
filled with certificates from persons that n "
were resorted to, but were left to work tu<
publ ic favor  on their own merits.

They are purely Vegetable, mild but euro in the
eration,: and perfectly safe for young and old mil -
itated constitutions. Thcv never leave Oie bowels eo.s
tive, which cannot be said of any other pii) now in use.
Greal oare has been taken in selecting and compound-
ing the medici ne which has always been supriulended
by Dr. Soule in person.

For  further  directions, certificates &c., see the New
York Botanic Institute, published at Bnclid,+y Dr. E.

j L. Soule & Co., which may be had of agents gratis.
ISiitvar c of CoiiiilriT«'il» !

As there is spurious pills in circulation, called Orien-
tal or  Sovereign Balm, be sure to sec before you bur
that the name of "Dr. E. L. SOULE & Co." is on the
face of the boxes. None others ean be genuine. \V«
are not aware that any one who ia making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name: bui
some of them have had the imprudence to imitate our
boxes and copy our  Circulars, Certificates, &c. Unless

: the public are careful when they purchases they wil l be
j deceived.

The genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can be had whole-
f Dr. E. L. Soule & Co. Euclid, Ouon-

j  daga Co. >"  V.
J. Owen &  Co.. wholesale and retail agents: Alan,

<'>',<;  by Rgenta in every town in the country, and by
A. T. Havens, Agent, Battle Creek. 1

DR. H. F. PEERY'S
VEflMiFU M GR "DEA D SHOT."  £0B WORMS

A Highlit }'tt!uithlc Prrpuralixi, Capablt, from lite Pramp-
tt!ndt: of'its .!'fi'i>.  ofCleanaing Ikt  SysiemtokG

few how* of every werM
r f ^ 11 i> c s o A 6 d i ng B I U i l l [ ' u n i t y oi'  U * i *  M m ) i r i n o r e q
-1 leat ttie exiseuce * f wormi, or  to remove ei ory <>n<- from the

s y s t e m , i t s o p e r a t i n g h ) a f o w h o u r s , i . i ^ . i l i r r u i i l i I ' *  g r e a l
certaiat) of affect, constitute it ooe or  tho most brillian t dibcov-
ertti s ofthe age. Ii M;H!IHI I uoedi*  to be repeated uid never to
he followed > any other  purge. Therefore in urgent cases, us

' . rms, anri-
v . . l i ! si nanife '. Few atedieinei arebeuer.culm-

inprove ihe bealtn of children, even wba
 ' 1 I B S P H i l l '  I ' f i l ' . i l i t ' s t ! : . i t

 :

closet? ! lere I : i\$r. to lymp-
irfei t every \ u iety of woroi-dUease. AUIIO.IL'i t

prompt and certain in it s operal m, and not unpleasant to the
taste, u i*  perfectly safe* and adapted to the tenaeresi .iLr.

Tin1 follow in?; is tin extract from ;t IstterauNJressi <1 ti» A. IJ. &
D. tfuiitls from ihe Ageut at the Derb.v Line.

DKUB T Lmic.Vf. , Mai Tth, 1F46.
GKNTL I -ME V :—I reeeipvd the liox oi'-1 l)r- id Shet"  V rrainip e

ahout fuU'fi i tlavs M;I< e, aud have now only a f«w dozen loft on
luuiJ wbich wUl bi voue in I I than ten days. It seems to iio
t h n w o r k t o t h e p e r f e c t s a t i s f a c t i on o f a l l w h o u se i t . 1 i M a r

milt s of it , wh niuei ' Ihe expulsion
of from 15 or  9 > t.i 115 tvori m fro o ooe person, ami nnuri y i he

tea some children Of course vrm v, in think
n ait one of the orei ti i : liseases ID Camt<! ; nnd Vermont —

ind me nuottiur si>ppl> as soon as eonvenieni. Respect-
fully , T. C. f lCTLEk .

Tht. following is j'run art eminent Plryticittw,
J o H g S B o n o c G H , T « u i .( D e c S d il ' I .

D n . I I . P. P E C B T — 1 t;iK' ' g r e at p i e isur e i.i r e c o m m e n d i ng to
d i e pub l i c l o u r  v a l u a b le \ Iv enr led D e ad
Shot.)l ! ;lni^ it l'.>r two years. Nothing ot the
kind bava i oversold tii.i t Ii is piven .such univeisalsatii
There was ono case in my Immediate neighborUood that I now
recoltoot of ia which one dose caused expulsion oflSO worms
fro in a smallchilrl j  as thei)arenl informed me aftorwnrds .

i ipeclfully , JOHN' V INCEY , If . D.
Price So cftnts per  vial . Prepared by I>r. II . F. PHERV, and

ri i ol In A. B. A l>. BANDS, Druggists, WO Pultou st. curti i-rof
William , New-York. Sold also by A.T . HAVENS, .1. OWEN
&  Co. Detroit, ami bv DruggUts generally throughout the I.-
niteil Si i!'1-. 1

School Books.
r p t l E Y DO SAY t h at H a v e ns has li i bed [

er  aud billet paper, and thai he sells books low-
er  than at any other  establishment ia town. Call and
s.v lor 5  J

To the Public.

BEIFG obliged by ill-health todisi tinne the above
business, all unsettled accounts must be arranged

w i t h o ut de l ay. I wi l l be f i u ud at l h " shop of Nnihan
Durl 'ee, w h e re all ray tbrmer  eon tract s for work w i l l be
fulfilled . 1 J O HN C A L D V V B L L .

Removal,

THE Tailorin g Establishment of William Roe is remo-
ved to McOamly's Block, the corner store, when-

he will be glad to waitou hisold customers and all new
ones who may favor  him with a sail. 3

S c h o ol 12;>»ks.aUlT.r.S, Sleel Peus. Pen-Holders, Block, Blue and
Red l.ik, v! tling-Wax, Letter Stamps. &c.

lor sale oheap at the
APOTHECARIE S H A I . L , Eagle Block

T(,BLACKSMITHS —Anvils, Vices' Sledge and
i hand hammers, screw plates, anil a gocd assort-

'in of iron and steel, for  sale by Willia m Brooks
Bui!,-  ik. Apri l 1:). 1848.

T i v e T o n s
p ROUND and dry lead, whiting, red lead, StC. Also
"X it) bSl.s liuseed, curriers and lamp oil, turpentine,
&c , just received and for sale at the cheap tlni" store.

A. T. HAVENS.

Tub Factory.

T HE SUBSCRIBER lakes pleasured inforaiin- the
public thai he has resumed the business of Tub

md is ready to supply the public with articles
of his manufacture on as reasonable terms as any otijer

iraenl in the Si its. l i e proposes to manufacture
nothing bul Wash-Tubs, and he wil l guarantee thai all
work shall ln> of ihe best quality, The patronage of the
public is solicited.

E. DAILEY .
Bulll e Creek May, 19 18 JR.

ld

'B 'oive i

HAVENS has just rooeive ia large assortment of books
suitable for town libraries, ami tkey are in b

at low prices.

Carpenter's Tools.

A GOOD fusoNment wil l be found otthe hardwnra
store in B.tiil e Oresjk, oonsiatingof broad axes, adz's

o, s. and common augurs, long and all trl iouilera, jack
plane), smooth ! i i io,hollo\vs.i, id rounds, skew and rab-
bit planes, brads, m itch plan  i, loian ova-

 planes,ploughs, >\\ sets, (a aewarMOle) u mv
and bits, auqiir bits, i . .. marked ta I2ths, slicks
new magog, soofa Ii way and hindoitaa oil stones, nil of
which will be sold cheap.

THE GREAT JENGLfSH REMEDY
F OR COUGHS, Golds, AsthiMt , and Consaajplnui?

Tho lime Ins come when Consumption mav bo
 wiii i tii - curable diseases. The most fearful

dy of our  country h beei conquered! The most
Ided at last to the skill of

Hungarian Balsam of life, wil l speedily nnd
even in its most hopeless

an 1 iu all ordinary diaeng chest anil
most perfect and admirable remedy to

the ci\ ilized
The Hungarian Balsam was first discoverd bv Dr.

Buchau, of London, England, and has been tested; for
; years by tin- most eminent Physicians iu Great

; tin, a: ! 'in tii e continent of Europe, where i t has
['roved ihe Great and only Remedy-

I t has recently been introduced into the United
States, under the imm  tendence of the in-
rentor , ami is now Utterl y sweeping Consumption from
ihe land. \\ h ii [unocnlation is to Small l'os., the
Hungarian Balsam is to Consumption—an iusurmouiita-
blrebarrier !

. Physicians, Medical Societies, and tho
great body of Consumptive, patients, every where ad-
mit liiat ihe most important work of the ago has bet
accomplished—Consumption Can be cared.

Wherever it has been introduced, all Panacea*, R
pectorantB, Syrups and Drops have been discarded as

s—all systems of luiiaialion. Vapor Baths. Tar-
Smoke, Changes of Climate, I c , have been rejected
anil (he wonderful produ.it of tii e Hungarian Gam, ob-

i from the " Melsongn,"  or  Tr if Life, is now
nnivei lived by Consumptives, as tin: Only
source of | [op i.

Let no person afflicted with a severe and obstinate
" . luflamalion ofthe Lungs, Asthma, or nnv ofthe

symptoms of Consumption lose a moment of time iu
seeking relief from this GREAT ENGLISH RBMEDY.
Delays are dan serous, and all other pretended reme-

not only useless, but fatally delusive
Every family in the United Slates 'should be supplied

with Buchau's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
counteract the consumptives of the climate, but to be

as a preventive medicine iu al! cases of Colds,
iitttn g of Blood, Pain in the side and Chest,

Irritation am' son-ness of the Lungs, Bronchitis, Diffi -
culty of Breathing, Hectic Fever. NMght sweats, Eui-
acial ion ami General Debility Asthma,Influenza, Whoop-
ins Coujih, and Group.

The. great tiieri t of Dr. Buchan's B a l s am is i b i s — t h at
m all eas.-s of I'ulinouy Consumption is gives Immedi-
ate Relief.

A single bottle wil l reveal itSMtonishing virtues
open at once tin- foundation of Health ami Btl 111
ill " afflicted.

tS^l'tice of tho Balsam only one dollar  per b
with full directions. Dissertation or  Consumption, .N
tices, ami cretiiican „ of Remarkable cures. ,ve.

1-6 m I'm Sde by A. T. HAVENS.

JVcw Arv.-iiigiiicnt !
MOKE STOVES

AND
LATER PATTERNS!!!

THE UNDERSIGNED t.lk o pleasured offering ta
the dtihlic a more compUte stock of new and beau-

tifu l slyles of Cooking and Parlor Stoves than have ever
before bean offered in this market, together with a gen.
eral assortment of Hallow Ware, Copper, Tin Sheet
Iron. Stove I'ipe, Ac. &c, &c.

The atienion oi' the s 'mo buying community is rvs-
pectfully solicited loan examination of our stock before
purchasing,

SAMUEL S.BURPEE.
Marshall October 8. 1848.

Psipor.
n i l l R undersigned wil l be supplied from tho Ann Ar
_L bor  Taper Mill , with the various descriptions ofthe

above named art icle, manufactured at thai place, con-
eistrnaof Printing , Wrappin g an^  Writing , together
with Blank Books. Tbeabava articles wilibesoldfor
cash or exchanged for rags,

The above may be found at the shoe Store of.T. Pier-
 i. one door east of the Hardware Store of William

Brooks.
E. DORRANCE, Asent.

battle Creek, November 2H. 1817. 1 i

T HO8H CNBBBTBD to the sulv-criber, wil l pleas*
not wale fi r 'h*  bell to rin , before calling to the

Captains O$*e to Settle,
Battle Creek, April , [818. R. R. OSGOOD.

sboll Ijiilic , constantly on hand for  sal*  atj .
 &  Co'a., earring*  jhop, Rutrl e Creek. 50


